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T H E  p u m i E  m v i T  
M I M E T H B I I l l E T n i
Currient Rriceii atid Market Conditions
(From the Weekly bulletin issued by 
; ,̂ v A. Grant, Fruit Markets. Commiss­
ioner, Calgary.) ' -
What May Kesiilt In the 1921 Appis 
i' Dear
The Britisn ; Columbia apple 'deal 
■ <oi 1921 will Involve the handling and
N D M BBR  44
. Don't; forg;ct the rallying point for 
the GleiimOre U. F. picnic on July 1st,
Mr. and Mrs, T. M,' Ryall enter­
tained at a card party on I Thursday 
evening. V '
zlling of .approximately 5,000 cars
s;', y: ̂ irt^pplcs; your Market CoInmisS- 
. ioncr, after taking into account the
I, prospective crops East and West, and 
■after; hearing the vlcvVs of Cantidian
jobbers and iWestern sales ageuts, 
takes this opportunity to inform the 
I‘ growers, of the various predictions
There', was A'jolly house dance on 
Friday evening at the home of Mr. 
and ;Mrs. Frojik .Benson, Mrs. Ben- 
sdn and Mrs,' E. Moubray were host­
esses,; ,
( I N D U E  H I G H
T O  B E  P R E V E N T E D !
'The dance held on Friday at the
School was highly successful in al 
respects. A record crowd turned up
and $75 was netted, which is to pro­
vide the school with a bookcase and
A A « M A .,., V4S._ '
that'the opposing interests have on 
this'.annuaf xfcal. We also take the
liberty of expressing an unbiased 
(Opinion on the subject.
. Five thousand cars is more. than 
'double last year's shipments. , Wo 
have, heard; scycral western jobbers 
-claim that siich 'a IicaVji' output will not 
only cheapen prices but it will, also 
force B, C. shippers to consign,with- 
[; out;;rc3crve* to them and allow them 
to .make their / own prices. • .They 
I claim that the means to this end is fo ‘ 
sit :Ught and refuse to buy.
’ Consignment is the Mecca of some 
jobbers. The majority prefer to buy 
at mi r̂ket .price.s: and'thereby fix sell-; 
ing on a uniform and: healtliy basi .̂ 
ft gives producers the market price,
I vyorked ' out’ on quality and competi­
tion from o;̂ hei’ places,, ' ;;
.Some are, bntypbkien'enough to; say, 
‘“We. have ■>themi; not improve 
‘bur :chancei''This js only' sUrface.taik 
•and really dbes hot represeht any one 
■mriously.,M',,' - ’v;'; .
To arrive at, a'decision as to what 
I will ' really happen ŵ  
whole field of competitprs, and weip-h 
up' what volume of supply they are. 
likely to handle! ' The ; state of the 
;hioney .market and, the cost of trans.'; 
kportatipn Vare_ factors which will bear 
I'on the situation. The car supply am 
dhejmprbyed'pceanserviCe'viaFan- 
' aTna will iriflueHce wesjfcrn saleŝ ^̂
With these factors in rnind the wri­
ter vis .Inclined to .-the-.opinion! that 
over; 1,000 cars will be shiopPd over  ̂
seas, mostly via Panama. This i.s ten 
times last year’s e.xport from B, G. to 
.Europe, One thousand cars ;may rro 
! eastr of Winnipeg;' both ' in the' United 
l-. t̂qtes End Canada. Ieaving ;3,000 cars 
tn. Ŝupply the four-western .proviifces. 
This calculation will take’eare of the 
I normal consumption of the.se provinr
: Mr. G; 'Hunie motored to Nanamata 
bn Saturday, .returning on Sunday 
with Mrs, ijume and the children, 
■who had' been visiting Mrs. Hume's 
mother, , ' : ;
•’ Mr. W, *T., Hunter, District Horti­
culturist, gave two practical demon 
■stratibris of “thinning’’ on Mbnda; 
afternon'in differtnt parts of the vaf 
ley; >thc'’first'" prt D Giles’ orchard ' 
and tlje. second on Mr. ■Hunt'sr'i'thus 
giving/ all interested an opportunity 
to be *prc,sent.’ These' “field talks,” 
vvhich Mr. Hunter hopes will be coh- 
iinued,' should be of value -to orchard-̂ ' 
ists who^e fruit experience is only 
yet in its infancy. Mr. Hunter point
ed out both the necessity and advaiii-
■ ................... ' fWi ■tage of this jproccss to the tree/With 
judicibus" tbfnnin'g, ;a largerj<̂ percent-
*' aPk ̂  tmĈ ‘ ih 1 ̂  ^ . '.I rM
BOARD OP TRADE WILL ASK ixjMINION OOVERNMENT TO d i ly 'S f l  b°
EXERCISE BETTER ADMIN ISTyRATION OP CONTROL ohtiining ,a lighter type of partition 
GATES ON OKANAGAN RIVER , | between the two rooms of the school.
Gen, A. Harman is returning home
The attendance at the regular | decide up.on publication of the DafnDli-1 I*®monthly meeting of the Board of let., '  ̂ or me pampu- been attending the Anglican Synod,
night was much , Applications for membership hav- At the, last meeting of the Ellisonlarger than has been Customary for 
several months, about thirty members 
being; present under the presidency 
•of Mr. Rees. The following report 
was submitted by the Executive Coun­
cil: ■
Report of Executive Council
One meeting was ihcld during the 
-•d
age of perfect fruit is obtained. The 
seeds are the important part' of the 
Tfuit,' therefore small apples are tak­
ing as much' vitality from the tree as 
large opeis. Thinning to eight inches, 
:u.sing_ judgment, was rccomnicnded, 
allovving no double fruit and taking 
,off; the end cluster entirely where there 
is no/ terminal growth. The increas­
ed size pf fruit and better quality will 
fully compensate. .
month. Matters referre  to the Coun­
cil at the lak meeting oS May I7tli 
were dealt'with, y
Re placing fctlcctors as furnished 
by. the Provincial Government: Mr. 
Stirling, chaihnan of the Roads Com­
mittee, reported in connection with 
this inatter, and sameWill be dealt 
i” .report front his committee.
Re Kelowna Aquatic sign: On in-i 
vestigation; it could not be found
received from the following U. F. .B. C . the question of Oriental 
gentlemen, they were all elected as ownership of land was raised. It was 
members of the Board: Dr. Wilson stated that the district of Ellison was 
Wcrala. MessM. G. Chaplin, C. McCar- the only, pne in the valley where no 
n ■ T» . A. Barrat, land, was owned by Orientals. The
Stanley, J. G. next meeting will be held on Wednes- 
McDpnald, G. Ê. Ritchie, J. W. C. day. 6th July, as usual, when this 
1 iioi'^pson. J. Thomas, J. M, Bry- ^ îcstion will he further discussed and 
don, Cushing, T. B. Matilieson, if- possible', a resolution passed to
CONFERENCE 
OF WOMEN’S 'IN S m U IE S
Representative Gathering Asaemblea
At Vernon
The annual conference of the Wo­
men’s Institutes of the Okahagan Val- ay, No ‘
E /C  ,.Shanl«, R. Lambly, H. S. At-J pfcvcnt such ownership in the future.
kmson. H. P. Dick and A. H..Char-TrioK j V , Plans are hi full swing for a Corn-
Letters were read from the Vernon ‘ be held bn Friday.
that the' Board liad previously assist 
ith'the paintirier oed in connection wit!
.Board of Trade and the Okanagan 
lelephone Co, in regard to telephone 
coni\bctioii direct with the Coast. The 
former deemed the matter of the pro­
posed increase ins.local rates of more 
miportance. and the latter asked tlie 
Board to ascertain from local ship- 
ping firms whether, they would'use
June 24th. at Woods! Lake, when the 
whole neighbourhood is expected to 
down tools and join the merry party, 
meeting at the School at 9.30. where 
a fleet of swift trucks will.be waiting.
ces. leaving little or no margin for 
Easterrt"'1)arreT ‘aoples 'rtr-Wesfmi inr-
ported box apples, which, with the 
unfavourable eyclian<re . and' heavy 
B. C. crop, it is fair to set aside.  ̂
Tt therefore appears thatBritish Co­
lumbia shipoers v-in have to fe"d the 
mal*ket in.s4eafi of advance selling to 
anv considerable extent:
Our idea is-'thaf no consignments 
will: roll unsol'cl to . other than the 
agents of the; "rowers, and with all 
.due respect to buyers who think oth­
erwise we make this orediction.
The organizations - of the province 
•are in a healthv condition. They have 
standardized their ijack and far ex­
ceeded the standard* required by tfie 
Dominion act. and they-bave co-or-
The fruit gfowing industry iS pass­
ing through j a critical . period in its 
histpry; . and it iŝ  to the advantage of 
_eyery farmer to eliminate lower grade 
afjd cull fruit .from the orchard. Such 
fruit is not Worth the tinie-spent on it. 
Was it vEmerson vvho said. “Hitch 
your wagon, to a star’’?: While doing 
this let us remember; to study the: peb-̂  
bles at our feet. Judicious thinning 
will also help to equalize the crops 
from year to year. ; -
the original sign and accordingly, in any line that might be mstalled to an 
view of the fact that the Board had' oxtpnt that would warrant the cani- 
pledged the major portion of its funds taLoutlay. ^
in connection with publicity this year.! Messrs. Lees. Cooper and Cross 
your Council regretted it could not' representing Shipping' and canninsr 
see Its way clear to contribute any-j firms<. stated that use of the servire 
thing for this purpose. f w ot#  depend ̂ chiefly upon speed and
Ke lending or renting chairs: A t, cost, and the finding of the meetinjr 
the last meeting a motion was put on ! \yas that the Company be asked to 
the books, that th6 ĉhmrs be rented, .give particulars as to these points, 
at ten cents per chair. Your commit-1 Following the reading of a verv 
tee wish to point put that this is con-informative letter from Major Mac- 
ti^ry to a resolution placed on the idofiald to Mayor Sutherland, .-giving 
books at. your r e g u l a r s t o  the volume of water en- 
p.ecember 2Ist, 1920. at which -tmie tering^and passing out of Oftanap-an 
It was moved .by Mr. Elliotf and se- Lake’.which^we are unahle^^^^^
We wish to congratulate Mrs. Hif- 
chener (nee Miss Mary Hay), on the 
arrival of a small Miss Hitchener on 
Sunday morning,' and hope both are 
doing well. ' ■ \
^Mrs.' and Miss Janet Anderson left 
last week for Vancouver, where the 
latter is to'be married to Mr. T. Ow­
ens this week,
A nunibei. of questions were asked 
by. those pr:esent on pests and cover 
crops. •
 ̂ Tt has been noted in this column 
in / previous years that some claim 
they hav’e'no 'time for_' thinning, and 
again' we; reiterate that they • have no' 
time to pick inferior, fruit.
attain its present high .level. Since'feet
Mr. R. Stewart is busy placing nur 
S6rjr sto^k ‘for'-spring-deUvery lii this
conded by Mr.; Rattenbury; “that the 
chairs owned -by the-Board are hot 
to be rented or moved from the build­
ing,” Consequently, until this motidn,........ __ ... .. .CVCI Wl
is respmded any other  ̂ motion deal-[has caused 
ing wnli same is out .of order: convenience' this year '
Re Okanagan Lake level: The Sec- ----  " ~ ‘
retary was instructed to write to the 
iMinister of Public Works. Ottawa, 
advi.sing conditions and asking as to 
why the lake had been allowed to
• , , - • we are unable to .printin this issue, for lack (of space, a'.yery 
lively;; discussion took; place on the 
best ifiethods of preventing a recur­
rence-of the high ̂  lake level; which
in-
Owiilg to the very changeable' wea­
ther, haying operations in the dis-. 
trict are being vfery much delayed* 
and, in spite of the oldtimers’ pro- 
pliecv that the, change of the moon 
on the 6th ;inst. would bring; more 
settled Weather.'this has not mater­
ialized.. The.moist conditions of tife
weather this year have: also entailed
(ottconsiderable more work in the .... 
chatds. owing to the prevalence of 
insect- pests and blights,....
Miv K  ;B'. K err - favoured doing 
avvay.;/mth 'the control gates at the' 
mitlef; of the lake, ' thus allowing the 
OkanSgan River t6--resume' its na-
7  Miss iHickson/ arrived 'at Sunset 
Ranch last Wednesday from? London, 
England. , ^
turalTflow. and he^moved to that ef-
our-Executive se t i  .le el. i ce, feet, but he encoĵ ^̂  meeting|-w^havejearii-; position from Mayor SutfiPrland, Mr.
The :sclibol will' be closing for the 
summer holidays on Friday, and Miss 
D. Swencisky will be leaving for Van- 
c.̂ ouyer early next week. . _____  _
ed that the .Provincill Government! Elli6i|.: MrT ĉ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
have stayed .wprfc;-.pn,.,the Lake Sliqre | poirit̂ d out that the total removal of 
road, and strongly recommend that control would- irivolve the floodirig 
some ■ action be -taken-bv the. Board outv.:0ft‘h- .mtTial̂ rvalley, and also id the surrounding dis-j at this meeting to'urge''the ‘ n f j b
trlclS; as far north-as ■ Armstroncf. *! ment tn rpfnncirlAr flio,',- j  ̂ time ot nign
LARGE ATTENDANCE^
AT GLENM32C OaNCE
ment to reconsider their decision to ' water,' and that the correct method 
dis ĉontmue work, and further request would be’-to Srovide for lowerinô  the 
other interested Boards to siipplemei.it lake each- year in adv.mr - r»f. o,-... y.car in advaric' of the ar-ourrcqijest. rival of fibril water. ’ ' -
Re subscription to the North-West After lotes Had- be^n Tourist Association: Rermesi wna: AJ.- 5-ci' : en tipon
BENEHT, 
O^SCHOOL CHILDREN
Okanagan Mission Local U. F. B. C. 
Makes Apportionment of Money 
Raised by Dance
Two Hundred and Seventy Persons 
Present at Enjoyable Function
rpL ' o,. b r>- • 7. , . I amount of between 5>o.ouu
^ - I S t i r l in g  & Pitcairn Packing! $7,000 being raised by the Province.' to this efferV nnA Tj,'""'""House on Monday evening, when the! which AVas”tO sunnloment n .rrnnf .if! the ap
 ̂ to-j the Executi.ye tom ake repr "senta- thy district are so few in number. 
S>ovJ0  and | tions to theî  ̂ .l^j^inioii' government . The. attendance at this special meet-
'■ ing was j’ust double that at the generrt was o ii p o- t ‘ Hlge n -
Glennmre -Mnateur Athttic Club* | $12.oSo.' maie" byTlle’pn;v?nSG ..v![ ^  i!̂ 'held their, dance, made one recall the _ '-ai en.crineer Hvrirr>n„-.«v..«
I efficient ’ distribution
They fully realize that the Dratrie 
j market is theirs by favour of ncsitioh. 
|1nU they do; not take any advantage 
fj/ that. Prices quoted have .•always 
■been F.O.B. shinoinir point, so that 
nea-cness to market is an advantage 
In those in that position. We see no
their sliioments.. leading to translorniation scene of an'oidTCoiVn-j .d"Tew-^of l̂m”fact'l:S'k7ranSnmn^^^^  ̂j'ffi ip f T rlitjfrihi'ittn  trv n-mt-nmiini, • lr> , . . . .  ̂ ar angenient-been made for comsiderahle nub- 
etc., and illu- heity work, they would not be in a 
nimated h\ Dvico Irg.its, made poss- position to handle this, but were dis- 
ibler.thr̂ ough the courtesy ,of the;pel-^ nosed m contribute one-third of ,S75.
’fr of tlic aniount a.sked. providedjjisemblance to a packing house. .Mr. [ that the City Council and the .•\uto-
Barrett’s six-piec.e orchestra -provid­
ed excellent niusic and the floor was
difficulty in marketing - 1921 anoles f good. A lar.ge cbnipany (about 270)
wereon .’thesr> .safe and sane lines. Under 
!The.se circumstances, we say market 
conditions arc favourable for the 1921'
Lcrop. only prices will be somewhat 
* lower; ' , ,
i lQ?t Ma»‘ket Outlook for B. G. Berries 
The 1921 season is started, .''iraw- 
[.herrif’s are rollinn- ijj carlot.s Shibn- 
hnr is nt least nine days earlier than 
Iasi'year. ,
'.The outlook for marketing the 
fruit crop is hut . with a few excep­
tions bright. The crop in B. C. will 
|. he a record one in small fruits.
The small fruit marketing situation 
i.s complicated by the abnorniarstate 
of the jam makingJhdustry. The re- 
I action from the liRth price of both 
fruit and .sugar has had a serious eff­
ect on that, indu.ct' v, • The wholesale 
trade were heavy loiters, as welt as 
the uiaiifacturcr.s, and busine.ss con­
fidence has been temporarily shatter­
ed at the hanks. The result is that the 
jam makers will not venture to pjLck 
anything like what tlie markei--will 
take. Berric.« have been planted to 
meet the war-time demands for jam,
■Mid, instead of tin.clin.jr a ready sale at 
the factor.v. they will have to he ship­
ped to the (irairics in tile raw. state 
or pulpeil ,itul frozeii for tiic expo.-' 
jam trade. The same condition exists 
in tne-Thiitcd States and Eastern Ca­
nada, The prairie housewife will have! 
a chance to stock her larder with jam 
at ,.a tiricc she can iffoed to nav .an<l
still he under tlie market value tliatring disposition lie made: 
i;«*v..s will sell at next soriinr. Prices '
mbbily Association would .-ontrihute 
a; siniilar amount, and a request was 
accordingly sent each. To date no 
reiflv has been received.
^  .gi the yd ographic 
Department, tosf-fiave charge of the 
niatter in lieu of the present official 
at Nelson, who is toov'far awav to 
d brooer attentibji. *
.tbanks of the Board .vvere ac­
corded to Major Ma d̂b'hald for the 
time and trouble;he dî id taken to pre- 
pare the data furnished to .the Mavor.
tjy passage of resolutions, the foll­
owing -matters were referred to the 
Executive-for action­
al meeting on Wednesday,, rhe- 15th, 
but the aft^ridance at that meeting 
was so very small that this compar- 
is not so creditable as it sounds.
The agenda contained only one 
iteni- but an important one, that of 
the summer’s entertainment of the. 
children. The object of the meeting 
was to_ determine in what particular 
torm of entertainment for the child- 
rpi the -proceeds of the dance held 
ibr that purpose should be invested. 
Il 'Vas proposed that the .funds go 
up of part of the 
now but a waste 
attractive lunch- 
children. As one of
described the
by ^h-efore not a place to''imbro;rVlm
.lasement. it is like a “tomb.” and is
, , . . , ............oF SZOOO (̂ rant hv Û'-’''efore not a place to
JV® re.sij?nay -tlie government t,o c-i: ry mit'-argeiu- ft’̂ machs of the children or to bring
Ic , rth ThomFsibn aiul Siniilka- 
M d In Vernon on June 
13, ■ 14 and IS, With about forty Vlclĉ  
gates in attendance. The weather 
throughout was ideal, and the mcra- 
)crs of the Vernon Institute Were uil- 
! iring in their efforts to make the 
conference the success it whs. The 
meetings were held in the Institute 
room in the Court House, an^ were 
presided oyer by Mrs, McGregor, of 
Pcnticton> mcinbci*' of the Advisory 
Boafd'i'.  ̂ ' •*
'The first afternoon was taken up 
with routine business. In the evening 
addresses were given by Dr. K. C.
A E. A., and Miss Mary
A-'' R-N., Director! '
of ̂ Public Health Nursing, ; British 
Columbia, and a report was presented 
by the committee on Child Welfare. 
Stress was laid on the great J ŝs 
through infant mortality, ^ 3  babies 
h»vmg died in one year in British 
Columbia, and this was compared 
with' New Zealand, wherc' the death 
rate for infants is the lowest in the 
world, made so by a health grtisadc.
Over 500 of those British Columbia; 
deaths were preventable. T)ie state­
ment was made that, had Great Bri­
tain begun forty years ago to Card) for ' 
lierVybung; as she is now/clpingl she i 
would have had vl,000.000 more men 
to .put in the firing line in the late 
war. While, tlm .women wete', not' 
enthusiastic, over: saving babies to 
grow up for, military .service, .they  
were impressed with the necessity of • 
doing all possible to raise the* stan­
dard of health, and to that end sotae 
of the Institutes have been instru­
mental in establiishing Health Centres 
and in some cases school nurses‘have 
been provided.
Tuesday forenoon • was oqupied 
principally with a discussion of the 
advisability of • effecting a provincial 
organization of Women’s Institutes.
Mrs. y , S. vMadLachlan, Provincial- - _-
Secretary for Institutes.: introduced 
the question and gave a resOnie of 
discussions by the Advisory Board 
and conferences with tjie Minister'‘of 
Agriculture, Hon. E.' D. Barrow, and 
suggestions as to the working
out of the plan. Later_.in.the-.session,_
a vote in favour of'provincial organi-
carried unanimously.- . 
bhould the other three conferences 
pasŝ  fayourably on the question, or- 
ganization .'will ■ be completed and • 
"British ’ Columbia InstitUtcs- ĉan- then
become a part of the Dominiorf Fed­
eration, with which- the other pro- 
'’>ljces of Canada are affiliated.
M r . .L a id m a n s p o k e o n t l ie “Pr,6- 
duced-iii-B. G. ’’ campaign now beingstating, that, as women are 
the heaviest buyers, it remains for 
them to say whether home industry 
sliall be . encouraged or foreign mar­
kets patronized. ' '
Mr. Calder, of Vernon High School, 
snokc on the work of Paretit-Te.a- 
chers’ Associations, .and Dr. R; B. 
jjynis. of Penticton, on “The Ĉ anadi.an Navy.” ■ •- .. ■
Reports were given by-committee.s 
on Home Economic.s. Agriciiltuie. 
i^egislatiori for Women and Children 
Education and Better Schools, Tm- 
mi.gration. Publicity, and -Home TfT- 
dustries.
The next meeting of the confer- 
Kelpwna in Tune. *
. The officers chosen are from 
Institutes im the viciflity of the place
of meeting and are as follow.s- Pre- 
Miss Reekie, Kelowna- Vice- 
President. Mrs T. Maxwell, Rmland; 
Sec.-Trea^. Mrs.: Pixton, Okanamin 
Centre; Directors: Mrs. Buchanan. 
PeacMand: Mrs . Mortlen. Oyama. • 
and Mrs .Shanks. Woods Lake 
Mrs. D. W. Sutherland and Miss 
Iveekie were delegate.s from Kelown.a.
KELOWNA DISTRICT LEAGUE
. Glenmore. Wins From Kelowna
he very olentiful. as three 
plates still remain from the 
ma.ss entertainment.
keo- ly no, c.^eded in tire 1^070,“ -nl;I .*:£ iirc 7 « i n r  JJ
I urgin.ir nromnt n.avm„ni. ., ' 7 -T the t.oard ad-| __  ______ a
o f a luncheon ropm
G.W.V.A. NOTES
dues ! ’'''wmcd at- 10..T0 n.m;. afte
rI . to provide the',.f 'u-o and a half hoursBoaid with funds for its various ac- 
livities “
J- , -  , - T ^  in the Kelowna Districthands of the School! League was played in town orr Tues­
day evening. The batteries were; Glen-
i' f ^
'"";
i'
»'* j'
I p i l ! ;J," f!/life
1111■ >f /, !' I ’ i(; '!!
I  ̂ '
,1‘
r a session! , If proposed by Mr A. G. Ben-! more, LeQuesne and Watt: Kelowna 
I nett our pfivsK-al :nstnict6r. that * a Crowder. Armstrong, Sliillingford and
---  i-mall n irt iho nv.ney be '.riven the McKay. The game was won%y Glen-
i t ’usrees to provide second nnVpc fnr more hv n io o, For _,ho Road, Com„,i„e». OP 1-ECTURES AT I fc;
Grotc Stirling reported that tliev were! MICHAEL’S & ALL ANGELS' m< t wit!* >iiianimous .apnrova'i 
Next Saturday, the 25th inst.. is!'" yith Col Donnelly. Assist- . ------- - ^  h
ore by a score of 19 to 8.
Kelowna blew up in the first in­
ning. Armstrong allowing eight run,s, 
and again in the sixth, when nine niii.s 
were , scored off McKay. The fca- 
ture of the game was a home run by 
I I Watt in the third ining.
CADETS TO CAMP
AT SIWASH POINT
v„:it I P e a c h l a n d  and îre today .advancing to the f.)cefront! ''* Thomson’s cor«mr' .*liC ' ITl 111“ •y' *1 null cr Irifl n nni’l r»nf rif ...rit. ;• « .. .. was
'■nfiiz-'tJoii will do -I lot'to help dis- 
to pointsh-.,.,, ,Io»iP .yltU
'for ' vc-'-'j. Th'e''~Jt----».ti!cin -t
• u’-esfi’' ■ ‘fi->* I , . , . . , ,
For tlie f'lr̂ t time in its 16.̂  vear.ŝ  
of e.visf nve, the New Hampshire Ga­
zette. of Portsmouth. N. H.. rhe old- 
e.sl
Ko '■jnd seven culverts had hecn de-' ry," white tomorrow eveniilor the sub- 
mokshcr! m the-district of Naramata joct will he “The Clirislian Use of 
'̂*̂ 9 0 . .-Xulo-Suggestion.”
Flic Kelowna Cadets will go under 
canvas' on Monday nc.xt, 27th .Jinic, 
cit Siwiish Point. This is fht? first oc- 
casion of the sc(rt - in the '̂ Iiistory of 
! Kelowna, the (,'adct Company Itcing 
' “• reePin formation. and«it is hoped 
at as large a luimhcr a.s po.ssil)le 
; Will turn out. Tlie coniitaiiics from 
1 Y.ernon and Fenticton will' ;i]so Tie 
encamped pt the Point. '
Col. F. Honicr-Dixon, T3l S. O.. of
-the -„m.-.,;,t;on Ml -o r  hetv'cen 
(Continued on Page 3)
St w e e k ' ! P u b l i c i t y  rnmuiittcc. .\Tr.! On S'lnfFav. two sneeJal sermons I’''*'' vrent an attfactinn;, •:
Y n'* Y'- i ■ A’l^m.-rhad nothing to refiort i -.vill he [ircaclicd hv Dean Quainton. I cj„,..sro .vm->-*'".-
owin'. -  •? JirU • ' • 4 •  ̂ ''omuv.mion” :omI tlmev.ming “Tiir i \ v'FUPTKPc:lOtMiv to a.,strike, o: its printers. .... ,:mitfcc .would meet the next -dav and' Mali Who T.s Too Busy” ! ■ ' V‘ ... ... ■ ( 0  .occret.arv.
everv month, "vstcad of on ' U-.' j Victoria, will be Caiiip (fommandanf,
\ .u.,,- th-w d.odrr. -'uul I>e has Intimated that .a cordial
*1.0 f‘.\r.,.o*;r. ’• invitation is issued ,to air-friend'; and
relatives of cadct.s to* vi.sit the camp 
on afternoons and evening.s.
E. A, M ILNEs  'TOW N.SFND.
. , ' Caotaiii,
,\cting { '. O., Kelowna Cadet. Corps,
>’ / t » » fS  )(.( '■f - ii-*( , i I s '
9^ 1
■r b
;
I»,'<i
r
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CANADIAN FRUIT AT"
IMPERIAL EXHIBITION
Arraneomotita Ar« Bdns Made For 
‘ OI Apples From 
>omiirhe Do nibn
Standard Silverware
.A national Fruit Exlubition, which 
promises to be one of the most im- 
portupt ever held in tlic United King­
dom, is bt-’intr arranged for the early 
part of November. The exhibition 
has been projected and is to be ^n- 
anecd by the “Daily Mail” the techhi- 
)cal arrangements liating been placed 
in the hands of tlie Horticultural 
Branch of tlie Department of Agricul­
ture and Fisheries, A piccting of the 
overseas representatives on tlie Ad­
visory Committee Was held at'Lon­
don on a recent date for the pur­
pose of considering matters relating 
to' the overseas section,' Mr. J. Fof’-
SOME MUNriCIPAL
TAXATION RATES
syth Smith, Canadian Fruit Trade 
Commissioner, rcih-esented Cairida,
The id ea l Gift For The Briile.
The' Quality is unquestioned. 
Comparison will convince you 
that our prices are right.
Waltham Watch
v/e fim)ly believe, is the best 
constructed watch on the inarkqt 
to-day. It is not the lowest In 
price, but taking everything into 
consideration it is the best watch 
value for the mon^y invested. 
PRICES SET AT FACTORY.
W . M .  P A R K E R  &  C O
.IKWELERS' - CAvSORvSO BLOCK. 
TV. TV. Pettiiirevv ‘ - Manacfer.
T  o  O r c h a r d i s t s
Mr, S. E. pereival represented On, 
tario and Mr. F,̂  G. Wade represented 
British Columbia and Nova Scotia. 
ArrangeiH^mts Iiavc not yet been 
edniplcted, but tlie following is a 
brief summary of thosemade so far 
Date of Exhibition 
As tile middle of ’November was 
considered the earliest date at wbicli 
this show should be held iii order 
tliat Canadian exliibitors cptild make 
a favourable exhibit of winter var­
ieties. Canadian representatives urgei 
that the opening date should not I>e 
earlier tlian the second week in Nov­
ember. This was opposed by tip.' En­
glish growers, who preferred that the 
show should be opened the tniddlc 
of October. It was agreed as a com­
promise , that, provided the “ Daily 
Mail” were able to negotiate for a 
later date, the Exhibition should be 
bcld from, tlie 4tli to the 12th of Nov­
ember.
Classes Open To Canada
The exhibition is to consist of three 
sections: The United Kingdom Sec­
tion. 'Overseas Section and British 
Ijjinpire Section, The two latter sec­
tions are open to individual growers 
and associations of of growers in Can­
ada. .
Packages :
Tn pII sections, including the United 
Kingdom Section, tbe packdge to be 
used is the Canadian standard box. 
the dimensions of which are: Length 
18 inches: width, inches: depth. 
lO yi inches. -
Tnasimich as' the EngHph :mnlp 
growers ar6 now preparing to adopt 
the use of this box for their besU
Armstrong
Cliiiliwnck
Crunbrdok
Duncun
Endcrby
Kaslo
KELOWNA
New Wc.stniinslor
North Vancouver
Penticton
Revelstokc
Salmon Arm (City)
Suminerlaiul
Vancouver
Vernpii
Victoria ‘
1921 1920
32 29
52
45 . SO
29 28 U,
38 . 38
39 -
40 ' 375̂
36 36
34
44^ 46
35 ,31
32 V 30
43 45
28>/j 2Hy,
40 37
29 26
Did Yo6 Ever See a Deal Tree?
Cunudiuns, wliose country owes so 
much to wood, should pride them­
selves on knowing what the differ­
ent timber tttms mean. Sometiiiics 
persons speak of a certain article as 
made of deal, When they are asked 
wliat kind of tree deal is they are at 
a loss. As a mutter of fact, deal is 
not a kind of’ tree but a piece of 
wood. A bc«ird is one inch thick; a 
plank, tvvo inches thick; and a deal, 
tlirco inclics tliiclc. The word is not 
used in the liiinber trade in the Un- 
and in Canada it is Used 
chiefly ill coiinection with the sliip- 
ineiit of timber to Great Britain. It 
IS shipped in this form because it is 
a convenient size for .certain British 
woodworking Industries. Since deals 
•ire chierly niatlcifrpm spruce, balsam 
nr. pine and soihetinics hemlock, a 
secondary use; of the \Vorcl.in Eng­
land is to indicate soiiie kind of “soft” 
wood, or wood from a • concTbeariiig 
tree, in Canada, however, the wore 
IS not used in this, sense, and “deal” 
always means a piece of wood of a 
certain thickness. •
partnient, ”D.lily Mail.” 130 IFleut 
Street, London, England.
Mr. J. Forsyth Smith, Canadian 
Kepresertlativc bh the Advisory Com­
mittee, will keep the Frln't
informed as to cJtcvelopments, and 
anyone desirinir further informnf:i g ation 
iiia.y obtain same by communicating 
with the Fruit Branch or witli the 
Secretary of liis Provincial Fruit 
urowers Association.
j'lfU^^ckage for tl,e purpose of ial o w u S i e  for this Exhibition will he  ̂O 4" tn I  ̂ , a a  ̂*i  i i i  ill b  known aU the 
“British Standard Box.”
Size of Exhibits 
In the Overseas Section six boxes 
to__each class. In . the .Britisli- Empire 
Section twenty boxes dessert varie­
ties and twenty boxes cooking var­
ieties. '
Varieties
, .c9*’*̂ cctioii with tlie proposed 
xhibition, Mr, J. Forsyth Smith writes:— ..
I tiiink tiiat'tliis Show offers spec-
For tlie Overseas Seetjon: Wealthy. 
Snow, McIntosh Red, King, Golden 
Russet, _Spy. Blenheim Orange, Jon­
athan, Cox Orange Pippin. Spitzen- 
burg. Greening, Newtown Pippin, 
Stark, any other- variety.,- 
Entrahce“”Fees
I  H E  M athieson Fruit Co. L td . are now  
O perating a Packing' H ou se in K elowna  
a.’ul are prepared to  purchase your crops at 
ii::ed price.< or upon an \’ other term s to  suit 
the convenience of their clients.
Please write the M anager, P .O . B ox  698.
H. B. BURTCH, Pres. G. A. CHICK, .Manager 
T. B.^MATHIESON, Secretary-Treasurer.
Overseas Section £1. British Em­
pire Section. £2 1 0 s.
Prizes
ol Canadian fruit, and that our ex­
porters should make every effort to 
t k̂c full advantage of it.
In addition to. individual growers,
or grovyers’ associations enteringfor 
thyp-arious prize Winning classes. I 
tiimk that the Province arid +he 
principal exporters' . should secure
space forO’ullyWDresentative exhTbiU 
on a_ mon-competive basis, and I do 
not think you will make any mistake in
using all your iiifluence to secure ac­
tion in this di/ection. .The Show will 
be Largely attended and there w ill be 
speciab opportunities ;for the di,str;bu- 
tion op adveffisiii.|'WT:UraH?te and for
T he Sporting season îheirig now 
well advanced, do not intend to 
follow the usual custom of waiting 
for winter to hold an “End of Season 
Sale but will place before you a 
genuine ' ' -
CASH STOCK Rm em o SAit
r r m  2511. Jooe to 2no. Jo i,. inciosive
By purchasing now you will have the beneHtof 
^'onsiderable part of the season before you 
m which to make use of the bargains we offer
flSniNG HECESSARIES
bteel Rpds, 10,% oif. Bamboo Rods with
wood case and e.-ctra .top. .  SPECIAL $3.50
Reels, Lines. Plies, Hooks, Spoons, Bas- 
kets m great variety.
Rackets,. 10% off. * N ets & Posts 
15 % off.
O O L f  B ags 10%. Cap.
tive & Parachute Practice Balls at
$1.25 & $1.40
All our stock of first class Base 
Ball Bats, Gloves and Mitts, 
T o clear at - 20 per cent off
T E N N I S
BASEBALL
r « . t  M .  . i d  B k d d . , . ....................... ■ .. . '" lo ”  3
T o fully appreciate the above it must be 
he borne in mind that our regular prices 
are lowestin town.. You can therefore clear­
ly see the saving to be effected'.
propaganda,, I regard this ex­
hibition as being in altogether a dif- 
terent category from the advertising'd  ̂  ̂ x-n  . ■ ’ r  j i n
Overseas Section, cups or medals the previous shows
to the value of £300 are to be pro-! Horticultural Society 
vided as first, second and third/ mainly plate oviiibits. ''
prizes tor each of the fourteen classes , Particularly important that we 
named above. For the British Em- “̂”hld be strondv
^re Section, cups to the value of £  100 
£50 and £25 eagh are to be provi-̂  
ded as first, second and third prizes 
for each, of the f\A'0 classes of des 
sert and cooking varieties.
The ^question of a .championship 
trophy for the whole of the E:ihibi- 
tion is being further considered bv the “Daily, Mail."
Rules’And Basis Of Jti3ging 
At a meetin.g. which was to be held 
on May 17, the rules and the basis 
of judging would be considered. 
Provincial Sections 
No definite' an-angem.ents have 
been made in regard to provincial 
exhibits'of a general charaefor on a 
iion-conipetitive basis as it is not vet 
known what space.'will be available 
for tin's purpose,- It is expected, how­
ever, that no , difficulty will be met 
in .securing anv required length at 
5s. 6d, per square foot. The space 
will be fourtcei’. :feet deJ». .
thi.; E.xinbition is ' altogether 
commercial, it affords an, excellent 
opportunity..for the best kind of pub­
licity and to demonstrate the excell­
ent c|ualitic.- of. Caifadian grown ap- 
p!cs. ■ -b ' ■ ■ ■ I .
, E.xporters desiring space should 
coinnuuiicate with Mr. Howarej Chap­
man, Imperial .Fruit K^'bition De-
shou gly represented in the 
prize winnin.g classes, and in the Bri 
t̂ sh Empire Section, where we enter 
into comnetitionwith British apnle 
"rowers,. While the latter are far from 
being formidable from a commercial 
point of view._ there is no doubC tliat 
they Will be in a position to put up 
some very fine exhibits and it will 
be .very unfortunate if the first prize 
in th#.s .section shall go to them.
1 tmnk. iywill be nece.ssary for 
_ ome Canadian lepresentative ' to .'be 
in rbare-e of the exhibit.
“F would ■suggest that you urge im­
mediate ac<-ion as far as noit-cnm- 
etitiye exhibits are concerned in 
seciinn," ennee as tiie space outside of 
that . allotted to the prize 
wiii'ning exhibits is limited and 
and IS being taken up bv, the 
var-ous Dominioiis for "''neral d<.c- 
'.nd h'- co'ymercial organiza- 
’OTc. Tf nt Dossible. soacc arrange- 
menfs should be made within a monrh.” , ______ ■__________ __ _
Phone 347 Pendozi Street Kelowna,O------ -̂--- - --------- ;---------  ■ ■
—T m— —— —"" ——.j::!/
--- ----- — —:——.—i-----_i__—
”  — r ~ “— ^
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Gro’-vers, of Fruit and Shade T rees, R oses. Etc.
A P P L E S
McIntosh Red
Delicious’
Rome B-c.suly 
Yeilow Newtown 
Northern Spy 
S'a.yman Winesap 
vVi.ater Ba:ta:'.a 
VVinesap
AVirtlthv*-----------
Duchess ■
Jr anathan 
'vV igcV.er
G:'i;nes Gnklen
Gravenstein 
Li'CvIand Raspberry 
Cox’s Pippin ., 
C R A B S -  
Kyslop 
Transcendent
P E A R S -
p-eurre de Anjou 
’yViater Nclis 
— Bai'd-c-t----------- :—=-
’r'lemish Beauty .
C'.airgeau
C H E R R I E S -
Biiyg ■,
■. ET'.'.’lisa Morello 
I.'tmberl
I Royal .-\nr.c
P R U N feS -- Italian, Tragedy.
The above selected nursery stock, guaranteed true to name, is oflEered
V>,! 1 .'V.' Turns',)aro:i 
Red Astrachan
for sal;. All in excellent condition and one year old on thr^ year French 
roots. Inspection invited. Place yoigorder.Vnow for Fall or%pring planting.
EAST KELOWNA SCHOOL 
Notice to Contractors
Sc;dcd Teiulcrs. superscribed “Ten­
der for Fast. Kelowna'.School,” will 
be recciveci l>j- the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works tip to 12 
o'cloek noon, of Wednesday, the btli 
day o f July, 1P21, for tlie erection 
-md completion of a oiie-rooin addi­
tion to present .̂ ehool House at Fi'si 
Kelowna, in tlie Somii Okanagan ij- 
eetoral Distriirt, B. C.
Plan.-. SiH-cificatioPs :nul i''orni.- of 
render may be seen on and after tlie 
2dt!i (i-iy of June. Ib2l, at the office 
Of:- M:.lie,iiy. IGq.. Government 
\uent. (. <n;: t H'luse, A’ancbiiver; L.
K ELO W NA'
d a ir y  CO.
Phone 151
M i l k  a n d  C r e s m
DELIVERED DAILY
Splendid Summer Reading by Noted Authors
$1.25 EACH
The Grizzly K i n g C u r w o o d  
Sisters Kathleen Norris
JustlPatty.. . . . . .  t
Daddy Long Legs [• Jean VVebstef 
Dear Enemy, .... )
Bite of Benin.. .Robert Simpson 
Desert of Wheat ... . Zane Grey 
Penrod & Sam.... . . . .  Parkington
A«ro Little Savages....
T ' . . . . . . .Thompson-Seton
Jungle Tales of Tarzan. ’■
 ̂ BurroughsRed Planet . . . . .  'i _
Stella Maris.., j W- J- Locke
The Man Tyail.........  .Oyen
These are just a few suggestions.
B:
LARGE ASSORTMENT AT
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
Vi:
MORTGAGE SALE
I. .VDl'iK -\XD BY yiKTL'E of 
::;e i>ov.-*t;; of .̂ aje contained in a. eer- 
••iin Indenture of M.ort,ga,ge .dated the 
-'uii day I’ll .\pril, l‘U2. ',\.hicli will lie 
'roduced to the purchaser at tlie .sale. 
;!ii. lands ilierein iiK-ationcd. that is
Xoi'ids. Fst|.. Govenniient .Xgem.
t  onrtMT̂ V onion: TGL. Gillc.-'pio.
l-.sq.. ieeretary ' to .School Board
r’si K'.| iwn:i. nr the Department of 
I’nblic \Varks. s'ictoria, R. C.
. lu'emlin/ TeiKlerers can olilain 
'ine .eo'"; o: ■d.ans and siiecitications 
by ntiphinr- r,« the undersigned With 
I Jwco-it 'if T.'ll Dollars t.?10). which 
•M !>■' -if'.uak.d on tlioir return' in
'...'C''' I'l-d-’-.  ̂ If
Tiic lowest or any tender not ne­
cessarily accepted.
P. PHILIP,
Public Works Engineer. 
Public Works Department, 
yictoria, B. C., . .
June 15. 1921. 44-2c
ALL AND SINGULAR that cer-; 
tain parcel or tract of land situate. | 
. . 1,- _ n<j iii'ing i'l the ' ,>soy in- Di\is- 
'.'' ■J'b ■'Ir L'/strict. in the Pr.ivdnee 
of British ( olniiibia. aii.l mure pae. 
rieularly * deserilied .as I.ot (Jne (1) 
"re rding to .a :na|i o.- jilan riepo,.-'.iu.(i 
" t' e T,:ird itegislrv Qffice at tile 
T ii..v_:̂ ot̂  Jvainlui —(G.- aiuKt here-
lUimhered '.'our Hundred and Thirty-  ̂
'4.59):
ill be .5(.dil iiy private treaty.'
 ̂ 1 he mortgagee I,; informed that 
'nefe .are up.m tlic lands a seven- 
.••<>onied' hnii.'se and, !i barn,
I <n’ders tor tlie piircba.se tlierenf 
'.’.'ill be received by tbe nndor.signed 
up til and inclusive of the Fifteenth, 
'l.'ty of fiiU’. 1‘Gl. ’ Tlie highc.st or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.
For further particulars and terms 
of sale, apply to
OKANAGAN LOAN AND IN­
VESTMENT TRUST COMPANY, 
43-4c Kclotvna, B. C.
NOT FO R S IX  Y EA RS
Have we been at^e to sell 
M en’s Fine ’Suits at 
such low pirices.
L
345.00 suits [or .......
42.50 “ “ ....."
40.00 “ “ ...........
35.00 “
■N
.. $32.50 
.... 30.00 
... 27.50 
. . . 24.50
These are *a:ll , Rremietf 
Brand hand tailored suits 
and not-a-bad pattern^in 
the lot.
/
J
H i c k s  &  M u n r o
U E A D  T O  T O E  OUTFITTERS TO MEN”
IL ^  ’J
t h e  C O U R I E R  M A K E S  R U B B E R  S T A M P S
ft(v’  'f 7'-> ■' '»'v> - f
1
■ 1
M
^»
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AND
NOTICE
•4
In the Matter .of the Estate of Alex­
ander Socedie NicoL Dcceaaed. late 
of the Town of ; l^athank. in the 
Province of Btitiah Colutnbfa.
n c i v c r s o N  &  m antle
Umltcd
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all creditors or otthcr. persons 
liaviiifT any claim or demand against 
the estate, of the above deceased, who 
died on. the 27th day of November, 
1920, and Letters of Administration
for (Whose, estate were granted to 
Alexander Nicol, of Westbank, JB. C.;
I N S U R A N C E
Fire ; Life : Accident
R e a l  E s t a t e
on the 8th day of February, 1921, arc 
required to send in their claims to the 
undersigned or to the said Alexander 
Nicol, at Westbank, B. C., on or be­
fore the 16th day of July, next, after 
which date the estate will be dealt 
with, having, regard lonljf to the claims 
and demands t̂hcn received.
Dated the 21st day 'of April, 1921. 
BURNE & WEDDELL, 
43-Sc Solicitors for the Administrator.
iJ^OflCB
I f
EOi< SALE.—:7-rooni Imuse, ful­
ly modern, hot-air furnace, large 
basement,' screen porches at back 
and front. With half an, acre' of 
land, some fruit trees, a good 
barn, a garage and woodshed. 
$6,000, terms, '
In the JlAattcr of the Estate of Itha- 
mar S. Chatnberliiin, Deceased, Late 
of the City of Kelowna, in the Prov 
inceiof Bntish Columbia.
.FOR SALE—17 aeres good bot­
tom. land; a number of fruit 
tree's; free water; 6 roomed house; 
large barn and workshop; horses.
cow and implements. As a going 
concern, $11,000; terms.
FOR RENT—6-roomcd furnished 
house, $45 per month; immedi­
ate'possession.
Listings desired of good Riesiden- 
tial and Orchard Property
NOTICE IS h e r e b y  g iv e n  
that all creditors or other persons 
having any claim or demand against 
the estate of the above deceased, who 
died on the 5th. day of September, 
1920, and Letters of Administration 
for whose estate were granted to 
Alexander Warrington Dalglcish, of 
Rutland, B. C,, on the 14th day of 
Aprih 1921, arc required to send in* 
their claims I to the undersigned or to 
the said Alexander Warrington Dal- 
gleish, at Rutland, B. C., on or before 
the 16th day 6f next, after which 
date the estate will be dealt, ŵ ith, 
having rejgard only to the claims' and 
demands,then received.’
Dated the';^st day of April, 1921. 
BURNE & WEDDELL, 
43-5c Solicitors for jihe Ahiinistrator
M E T A L  F L U M E
a n d
MADE IN B. C., of ARMCO IRON (99.84 %  pure) 
Prices on Application Quick Delivery Guaranteed
S P E C I A L
200Jeet 8-iiich Flume with six handpull-gates, for 
!, immediate delivery at reduced prices.
W e l d ;  M a c l a r e n l  C o ^ L U d .
'Phone 374
Manufacturers’ Agents
Real Estate and -Insurance. Broker&. .... . :
* Opp. C. P. R. Wharf, Kelowna, B. C.
F O R
R I G H T  P R I C E S
ON
F r u i t  L a d d e r s
AND
P i c k i n g  P a i l s
SE E
W . W . LO ANE
Opposite Saw. Mill Office Phone 349
THE PRAIRIB FRUIT
MARKETS BULLETIN 
(Continued from Page 1) • 
them .and disaster. It will bc rccogniz 
cd more every yiiar by B.C, shippers 
that approaching this market through 
one central distribution is the sane 
and safe w a y  to protect producers.
Strawbcrric.s m,ay appear to he ov­
er grown in B. C. districts. This is 
"<̂*‘mal year there is 
still room for great i‘xpan.sion in 
acreage.
Raspberries will take many years 
possible markets.
Blackberries arc riot likely to prove 
good sellers this year, and any in­
crease III their acreage at present 
would seem imwi.se.
The loganberry will get a try out 
m the prairie riiarket this’ year. They 
will be shipped in iced cars with rasp- 
berriesj,about l-IO of the car to lo- 
gqns,. Tins, berry has a great future 
as a'juice berry, and when , a factory 
i.s established ,in 13." C. tp extract the 
juice frorii_ It, a great expansion in its 
acreage Will then be justified, but not’ 
until then.
Marshall Strawberries From B. C.
So far four cars of B, C. .strnw- 
l)crric.s have been opened at Calgary 
and they _ have 110011*̂ disappainting.
1 he bcrricts, were poorly,,, packed, 
rough, sanely, some <|rowned looking 
and by far too green and dark glow 
on them. Coming after'the Hood RiV 
vera  they were unpopular. The Mar­
shall at its best is a poor shipper and 
these first c.nra will be a disappoint- 
returns.,to the sliipper.s. 
i he fault of small returns is wliol- 
shipping end, princi­
pally to the wet weathfcr prevailing 
last week. The Market Commi.ssioncr 
sa w  the ripe berries selling retail at 
cents per liallock and two for 45c: 
wJiile the green ones went begging at 
15c to two for 2Sc. 'These berries 
have created an unfavourable im­
pression and this will hurt tlie sbip- 
ment.s pf Magoons. It is not good 
policy to Sbip faulty berries at any 
time. let alone at the start of the ,sca- -son.
Berries, when cooled and shipped in 
refrigerator car. should be ninc- 
tenths coloured wben picked.
, Early Season
"Ehis time last year strawberries 
lad only started to arrive L.C.L. A t  
time of writing" twelve cars have roll- 
ed from the Lower Mainland and Van­
couver Island. L.C.L. and - consign­
ment shipments are very light this 
year. We look forward to seeing the 
iiustakes inacle in the first cars rec- 
tified and a big prairie distribution 
secured.  ̂To the good ot the business 
it would have paid our shippers to 
have; kept these berries at home. We 
know that the real class will be re­
vealed in a few days. '
‘ A housewife remarked in Cal,gary 
‘We were told to wait for B. C. ber­
ries. don’t like them, they are too 
greo,n.” Lower Mainland growers 
must straw their strawberric.s. B. C. 
real estate on the berry does not com­
mend it.
British Market for_Berry jPulp .
There is a big ‘demand for pulped 
berries pn the. British market this 
'year. This mav somewhat offset the 
want of a local;'demand for jam 'ber- rie.s. , I
One Vancouver concern offered ?! 
cent.s per lb. for 75 tons of strawber­
ries for jam making. We think that 
this price (s ridiculon.aly low.'.and if 
growers are _ comnelled to accept it.
H rc'’ction will follow. If a fai*" price 
IS not Paid, it would be better for the 
ndtis r̂v to seek an insurance against 
o.«s by. erecting a factory. of their
be o i  good, sizdi;. small stock goes I 
begging and should not be shipped.'
The first carload of ,new potatoes 1 
arrived V from the southern Siutj;̂  ab­
out two weeks ago, sold at 7c a pound: 
another car,is due Monday; price wilil 
likely be lower.
Head lettuce that has nut headed 1 
lias arrived from various part.s of 
Bi C. Nobody wants it. •Tnc trade 
lias become so accustomed to wliat is 
believed to be "New, York Wonder­
ful" or "Los Angclc.s Wonderful" va-
ricty, which i.s. shipped here in car- 
........................ alifload lots from California, that they 
will take pothing else.
THIS WEEK’S CALGARY 
WHOLESALE PRICES
Frcflh, Fruits 
B.C. Strawberries, best crate, $ i00;, 
others according to quality. B.C. 
Uierries, Governor Wood, etc,, 4- 
bskt. eratc.s, $1.50 to $2.00. Cherries, 1
mmorted Bings, 15-lb. lugs. $6.75 to 
'/.50. Goosebcrrick, 4-bskt. crates I
$2.00 to $2.75, Gooseberries, 24-pint 
crates, $2.50 to $3.00. (Small goose­
berries very hard tri .sell, tlie larger 
ones sell best.) Rhubarb. Walla \Val- 
la and B. C, 40-Ib. 'case, $2.75, Apples, 
imported fancy Wine.saps, bo.x, $4.50. 
VegetablcG
* crate, $3.25
to S3.7.5. Ripe Tomatoes, California, 
4-Ib. crate, $4.50: lug. $6.00. Toma- 
hothouse, B. C, 4-bskt. crate, 
$8.00; local grown, lb., .40. Aspara-
crate. $3:00
to »p.25.  ̂ Cuepmbers, doz., .$3.00 to 
,N<ivy Potatoes, imported, lb.. 
.07. Spinach. 11).. .08 to .10. New Cab- 
Pcitatoes* local, ton. 
to $25:00; potatoes, B. C.. ton.
We carry a complete line 
of Haying Tools,including, 
hay carriers, carrier forks, 
scythes,' Snaths and grass 
hooks, three-tine hay forks 
stones, files, cable and rope
$26.00 to $30.00; potatoes, Ashcrofts'!
$32.00. 'Head Lettuce,ton. $30.00 to -------- i. » e .
California, large crates, $6,00. 
(Backed with chipped ice.) Green 
t eas. imported or B.C; lb.. .15
V.. ...
7?
IN
M f N ’ S  f A N I S
rO R  TH E NeXT 10 DAYS
50 H m  MEN’S PANTS
Reg*. Prices up to S8.50 
T o  cle;ar out at
A-
:ors
a n d  OTHERS WHO ARilŜ  ̂GOING TO BUILD
We, have just received a cfarload oiT
B u i l d i n g s  P a p e r ,
a n c L W a l l  F e l t
The Best Manufactured
It will pay you to call and see us. Our prices will surprise
. .you,
J O H N S T O N  C O A L  C O
Phones: 371 or 374
own.
Growers- mu=<- expect orcrariizefi 
b’Tvin''" bv i'>m .mnnuf?cturers of 
r-in'ida. but snrb p nriVc as offered 
can have only one 'resn/t.
Picking Prices for Berries, 1921
It will be noticed by tlie following 
table of prices that the B. C. berry 
growers’ associations are not working 
in exact harmony: *
Gordon Head Association will pay 
3ac per crate and 10c bonus.
Saanich: Association will pay 50c 
and no bonus.
Chilliwack Association will pay 30c 
and 10c bonus.
Burnadiy Asssociation will' pay 30c 
nett. ■ .
Hatzic Association will pay 50c and 
5c bonus. ;
Hood River paid 34c and 2c bon­
us; 17c for packing. 3c bonus.
Some Good Advice
"File following recommendation to 
growers by the B. -C. : Berry Gro-vvers’ 
Association may be profitably foll- 
o-v\̂ d by air other berry shippers: 
Rules, 1921- Strawberries, packing and grading:
No. 1 crated strawberries should be: 
of normal shape; picked at-, the pro­
per stage of ripeness: of,goqdt colour, 
showing at least three-fourths red; 
firmly packed and showing at least 
three-eighths inch above rim of hall- 
ock; face not smaller than 5 bv 5; 
face to represent contents of hall- 
pek; no berries less than three-fourths 
inch to be included; nett weight of 
crated strawberries, including hall- 
ocks, not,less than 16 lbs. per crate; 
hulls on, stems pinched off one-quar­
ter inch from fruit.
Strawberry patches should be pick 
ed at least every second day.
Paper will not be used on shipping 
berries.
Berries must be delivered to local 
on same day as picked. ^
Loganberry Wine Recipe
Pulp berrie.s thorriughly, add three 
gallons of boiling water to one gallon 
of pulp, let stand three days, then 
strain welh add three pounds of yel- 
low„sugar;_let-stand-]until fermenta­
tion finishes in temperature of about 
6ft degrees. Run off into cask and 
lottle after fermentation ceases.
$4.95-pei^pair
O A K  H A L L
Phone 298 P. O. Box 331
M otor H aulage C ontractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Piarios moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneiimritic Truck 
V for Picnics, etc. *
T A X I
New and Comfortable Cars, combined with careful 
driving, will make your trip (whether business or pleasure) 
a thing to remember.
O h a p a n Y B a f n
Lawrence
Avepue
P H O N E  298
Complete* New Stock
Take the Baby for a Ride
Kelowna Furniture Go.
Home of Victor Records
Pointers
Shippers sending “Governor Wood” 
and most other varieties of early cher­
ries to the Calgary market must be 
prepared to t.nke ."v very low price for 
them. It i.s too early for presdrvino" 
cherries and the public want f.ancy 
, arge Bings and Lamberts, of which 
there is an abundant supply on the 
,nurkct from California, Idaho and 
Washington.
'^hcrc is just a fair demand for 
goostberrjes, which nxc wanted in the 
twenty-four pint crates. They must
Sidney H. Old
; A T  ■
S t u b l o
PENDOZI STREET
will D^velope and 
Print your Films 
at short notice
A s ”w e  h a v e  our ow n  herd o f  h ig h -  
t e s t in g  mi lk COWS, ,\ve have «lecided to  
s ta r t  d e liv er in g  milk in t h e  ci tv ab ou t
The 15th o f July
M r. H ill will look a f te r  th e  c u s t o m ­
ers, a n d  will  g ive  h is p erson a l a t t e n ­
tio n  to  th e  milk route.
“ "Delivery rigs will leave the Ranch  
at 6 'o ’clock in the morning.
9 Q u arts  of p i k  fa r  $1.00
Special Cows Reserved for Infant’s M ilk  
Your Patronage is  Solicited.
BRYNMAWR DAlRy
HILL & ELCO A X , T*rdprictori
K E L O W N A , B. C.
CR.EAM SEPARATORS
We desire to annou-nce that we 
have secured the agency for thê
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMFS AT 
THE COURIER 0.FFICE^MANU- 
FACTURED ON THE PREMISES.
famous “ Melotte" Cream Separ­
ators, which are now in stock. 
Come and see them.
JAMES H. TKENWITH
T H E  E L E C T IR IC  S H O P . 7 ; 
■ ’-KElTibtWA, D. Ci
I
I f f  •
m SUhHHmBBBbHSBM
1
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OR. J. W. H. SUEPHERD
De n t i s t  ^
Cor. Pcnd0*l St. and Lawrence Avc.
Pianos and Organs
Tnned and Reprfred 
POLISHING and JO IN ERY , 
2S Yaara* Bx^anence
A L B E R T  W H I F F I N
Box C08, Kelowna
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
Barrister,
Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E, C. Weddell *John F. Burne 
KELOWNA. B. C.
mV s . d i c k
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
Estimates Furnished for All 
' Classes of Buildings ,
P. O. Box 94 Ph^ne 129
AND
Oliaaagan Orctiariist
s u b s c r ip t io n  r a t e s
(Strictly in Advance) ,
To any address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. , To' the Uniled 
States and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per^year.
The COURIER,does not necessarily 
endorse the sentiihcnts of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly wiitten pn one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
R. B K E R R
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA - B. C.
J O H ^  T U C K E R .
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING
c o Mt Ra c t o r
Before Deciding Get His Prices 
Phbpe 4M0 ;
T. F.McWilliaiis. M .
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Leckie Block:, ; Kelowna, B, C.
Ward, BaldiiGk& Armstrong
CONTI^ACTORS 
Concrete. Brickyro*'^
and Plastering phone 4804
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal- 
ist (London, England).
' Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block • Kelowna, B. C.
W;:G. SCOTT
PLUMBING, TiNfSMITHiNG
GENERAL*^ 
SHEET METAL WORK
PhQueS: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22
F. Wigglesvvorth
PIANOFORTE. SINGING
VERNON GRANITE & 
BLl------MAR E CO.
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
Quarrying 'arid' Cut' Stone Con- 
' tractors, Monuments,; Tombstones 
and General Cemetery- Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
I > R U R Y  P R Y C E
VIOLIN INSTRUCTION 
ELEMENTARY OR ADVANCED
THOMSON A COPE
ELECTRICIANS
STUDIO - CASORSO BLOCK
. F . W . G R O V E S
M. C««n. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
- ■ Surveys and Reports on Irriiration-Works 
■ Applications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA, B. C.
Pelco lighting Plants
For Farm Use
Willard Batteries
For Sale or Ren^
Phone 342 -Charging and Repairs
ABBDTT &  McDDUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
HewCtson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
Dufresne & \y^hitaker
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND 
LAND SURVEYORS 
Shatford Block Phone A93
PENTICTON, B. C.
G . H .  K E R R
AUCTIONEER
.with 25 years’ experience.
Now open for engagement.
Note the new address
S  T . E L L IO T T , L T D .
Phone 17 KELOWNA
WINHAM MORLEY
ARCHITECT
. W ater Sti;eet
P. O. Box 244'y Phone 431
Car; For
ANY T1ME--DAY OR NIGHT 
; ‘Phone 274 V
GEO. GRANT
B E D D I N G
P L A N T S
NO W  R E A D Y
H. LYSONS
KELOWliA •GREENHOUSES
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
TIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILES fINANCEO
GENEKAL BR'OKEKS
M APLE L E A F  C U A N IN G  AND 
AVE WORKS
(Under'New Management)
Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and 
Repairing
SPECIAL ATTfNTION
TO
M e n ’ s  W o rk
LYELL &  GO., LIMITED Men’ s Suits Made to Order
Shepherd Block, Pendozi St. 
Phone 383
KRYPTOK LENSES
The Lens With the 
Invisible Reading 
Section
J. B. KNOWLES 
Optometrist
Situated on
E llis  S tre e t, n e x t to  G .W .V . A.
J. H. HICKS- -  Prop.
ADVEkTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisements-—Such as, 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
I,etc., under heading “Want Ads.” 
‘First insertion, IS cents per line; 
each additional insertion, .without
change of matter, 10 cents pfeir |inc,____Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five wordb to line.
Each' initial and group of not more 
than five figrircs counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/»  
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application!
Legal and Municipal Advertising-C L_
First insertion, IS cents per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Cohtract advertiserB will please note 
that,* to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issui;, all changes of 
advertisepients must reach this 
offke by Monday night. . Tljiis rule 
is in the mutual interests Of patrons 
and„ publisher, to avoid a congestion 
oil Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent, night work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE
THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1921
.SEND IN YOUR COPY EARLY
Despite our plea in last week’s iss­
ue for early delivery of copy so that 
our editor-linotype /operator would 
have something to work on at the end, 
of the Week, dilatory contributors 
-were_ riiore_numerous-Jhis„weekithan 
usual, and the bulk of the imaterial 
not - obtained by ourselves tame to 
hand on Tuesday and Wednesday:^ 
I t is impossible to publish a rural 
weekly • paper; on time under such 
a handicap, even with expert hands 
on-The Iceybdard/of-the'Hriotype-The 
reading matter must be set in' type in 
sufficient time to permit of- making 
tip the pages of the first press run,' 
which is normally made on Wednes.- 
day. If a supply of local news is 
not then availiable in type, which 
means receiving it on ' Monday and 
Tuesday, other material must be>«used. 
This week, in order to use local ma­
terial which came in late, we had to 
discard nearly two columns of matter 
set at the end of last week, iii-. order 
to make rom. for what our procrastin­
ating friends had sent us—some of 
their matter being iri regard to Events 
that had happened several days be­
fore—and had also to delay our press 
work for the same reason. ;i
A country weekly, with one fypev'  ̂
setting machine, is not in the same 
position to cope with late news mat­
ter as a city daily, equipped with a 
battery of ten or twelve or more lino­
types. and again we would urge all 
our contributors, if they wish to help 
in the publication of a newsy paper, 
to ^end in their, copy early and not 
keep their account of an event;'until 
the day beTore publication or uptil it 
is stale,  ̂ ■
DOUBLE SUCCESS
ON THURSDAY LAST
Local ■ Teanis ;Wih-. Both Lacrosse 
And.'.BasebalL‘Games •
; A notherday haslicome and* gone 
arid our teams are still “top dog.” 
The day was fine, the boys were in 
good shape and'the crowd was better 
than the previous Thursday, anci ev­
ery one went away satisfied. .
• Lacrosse
NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of John  
Powick, Deceased, Late of the Town_ «• ^ ^ ^ ^ 2m aof Princeton, in the Province of 
British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all creditors or other persons 
having any claim or demand against 
the estate of the above deceased, who
died on the 21̂ *t day of September, 
1920, and Letters of Administration
POUND NOTICE
, Notice is hereby given under Sec­
tion 20 of the “Pound District Act,’’ 
that -one bay yearling filly was im­
pounded in the pound kept by the 
uhdeirrigned -oh Glcriinorc Ranch, 
Glcnmorc, oh the 6th day of June, 
1921
J. N. CUSHING.
434e Poundkeepex.
for whose estate were granted to 
Frank Thomas Powick, of Kelowna, 
B. C, on the 12th day of April, 1921, 
arc required 'to send in their claims 
to the undersigned or to the said 
Frank Thomas Powick, at Kelowna, 
R. Cr, on or before the 16th day of
July, next,, after which date the estate
111 - - - *will be dealt with, having regard only 
to the claims and delnands then re­
ceived.
Dated' the 21st day of April, 1921.
BURNE & WEDDELL, , 
43-Sc Solicitors for the Aruinistratdr.
The main attraction, of course, .was' 
the lacrosse match between Kelowna 
and Armstrong. This was expected 
to be a hard' game, as the visiting 
team has always been a hard team to 
beat and 'are. generally going strong­
er at the finish than at the beginning. 
This ,was almost the case on Thurs­
day. as Kelowna scored the first two 
goals of the game. Not to be out­
done, by real good lacrosse Arm 
strong evened -up the score and it re­
quired thirteen mimites of overtime 
play before McMillan ' of Kclotvna 
found the net for the winning goal 
It was one of the hardest fought 
games in the history of the valley, 
according to the “Old Tinker,’' and it 
was certainly one of the cleanest, on­
ly one man drawing, a penalty for 
what looked like a pure accident of 
trying to make love to another man. 
This isn’t allowed in Kelowna.
_ ._Thc: final scorc_was three to two in 
favour of Kelowna,
Baseball
The ball game, was kind of onc-sid- 
cd, but some re.il good ball was serv­
ed up at times. Endcrby* have the 
makings of a good little team but one 
man cannot win a game alone. Our 
own team Avas in good shape with 
the exception of a little carelessness 
cropping up in spots, which, howev­
er. did no hurt, but please do not 
do it in olaying Vernon,
Score by innings:
Endcrby 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  1 0—1 
Kclown.a 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 4 x—8 / 
(EDITORIAL NOTH-^We re­
gret that, owing to late arrival of the 
cony and lack of space, wo arc com­
pelled to leave out the summary of 
play)’
Our counters and tables will be loaded with D O L L A R  BAROA^lNf^* Merchan­
dise will be from our regular stock, ^iiid no goods brought^^jh for this Sj^ial Dollar 
Day. Every item offered is a REAL BARGAIN. So make a list Of your
needs and be on hand <?arly, as there will be some surprises for you. All of the 
bargains are not advertised by any means, so come and see for yoUrselfr ‘̂K“you w 
b u y . W e ’ve planned to offer More Bargains and Bigger Bargains than ^ver before
Ribbon Specials
Fure'silk Hair Ribbons^ all shades
Regular 35c. Four yds for.. . . .  $ 1 .0 0
1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
i.o0
1 ; 0 0
1 .5 0
1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
Pure silk Swiss Ribbons, 41-2  to 
6 in. wide. Regular 65c to 75c
- per'yd. Two yds. for.........!....
Pure silk Ribbons, IJ inches wide 
^̂ ix yards ior...«
Assorted shades Velvet Ribbons, 
ij in, wide. T)wo yards for..,., ,
M is se s  and Children’s  H o se  
Little Daisy all wool Cashmere in 
•sizes 4, 4J and 5, two pairs for..
Little Daisy all wool cashmere, in 
sizes 51 to 61, two pairs for ......
Little Daisy sdl wool: cashmere in 
sizes 7 to 81, one pair for.. . . . . . . .
Children’s ribbed cotton Hose, pink 
blue and white, “Pehmans”, in 
.̂' sizes, regular 45c to 60c, three 
j âirs for,.
Misses’ plain knit cotton. Hose in 
brown, black, white, in assorted 
sizes, up tb.̂ 8. Four pairs for. 
C hildren’s H a n d k erch ie f S p e c ia l  
Assorted colored borders, regur * -  
lar 10c. Fifteen for. . . ... . 1 •U ll
B o y s  and  Girl^ B ath in g  S u its
vdth shoulder fastening, in sizes -  Y i f i
up to 32. Special,per suit...... i* U U
Dollar Day jsargains in Dress Materials, 
Sateens, Prints and Ginghams
' All shades of Sateens, regu’’’’’ fifty-cehts 
a yard; three yards for.....
Black, fawn and grey shades cf Press ma­
terials, teg. $1.50 per yara, for per vd.
All shades of coUon cashiriere Press ma­
terial, values to 75c; two yards for..,;.,
Fancy check muslin Dress materials, reg­
ular seventy-five-cents per yard; fot......
Assorted shades Wrapperettes, regular. 75c
per yard; for, per yard.........  . . . . . . . . . . . .
Light and dark shades of Prints and Ging­
hams, four yards for........ .......
Attractive Bargains From the Staple 
, Departirient - _
Stamped Turkish Towels, regular $1.50
eachfor.r.'......... . — .... . . . .  . . . . . . . . .
Pure Linen Towelling in . two-and-a-half
yard ends, for....;— ...................... ......
Heavy Turkish Towelling in tluree yard
. ends, for.. .........____________ ........
Apron Ginghams j thirty-six inches wide,
two yards for.... .......... ...... .
Heavy Kahki or Black Cottonade, for per
 ̂ yard ..................... ....................... .
9-4 fine. quality white cotton Sheeting, 
regular $1.35 per yard, for per yard.......
Dark Shirting materials, regular forty-five
per yard; three yards for........ .......... .
White Middy Cloth, four yards for...... j
35c White Cotton, four yards for......... j
45c .White Flannelette, three yards for. 1 
60c White Flannelette, 2 1-2 yards for. }- 
35c Stripe Flannelette, four yards for.,, j 
2Sc Stripe Flannelette, five yards for.... 1 
50c Stripe Flannelette, three yards for.. J
Ladies; Misses and Children’s W ear 
Ladies’ cambric Envelope Combi- • 
nations. Brassieres, Underskirts, .
Night Gowns, in good assort­
ment of different styles. Values 
to :$1 .50.'. a .4 ... . .
Children ’s'Underwaists in all sizes 
Regular 75c. Two for. . . . . . .
Chilchen’s white Irambric Drawers, 
regular 50c. Three pairs ‘for... * 
Children’s White cambric Night­
gowns, regular $L25, for........
Children’s crepe, pique and ging­
ham Rompers, values to $ly65 
for
Misses white Wash Skirts, values 
' to ^^2.35, for . . . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . . . '*
All ladies’ House Dresses at $1.00  
off the regular prices 
Big assortment of children’s' white 
and colored Dresses in values
1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
lO O
1 . 0 0
i . o d
to $1.95, for.............. ................  .
Children’s Turkish Bibs, regular 
45c. 3 for.
Children’s all-over/ Aprons in as­
sorted colors, regular $1*50, for.
Baby Pillow Go.Vers, embroidered 
and buttonholed, regular 65c.
f^ir . . . . . . . . . . J . . . . .
50c Middy Belts, T h ree  for $1.00  
Slip.on Veils, tegular 25c; 5 for $1.00
1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
.5 0
.5 0
1 . 0 0
BARGAINS in
Ladies’ Blouses 
Middies and - 
W ash Skirts -I
D
A
Assorted Styles in Ladies* 
White Voile Waists, 
t Lace Trimmed, values 
to ^2.95 for..... $ 1
1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
.5 0
1 . 0 0
1 .0 0
Fancy colored voile Middies, silk em­
broidered; regular $3*75, for........
Whitê  wash Skirts' and girls’ Middies,
' only a limited number. . . . . . .
Ladies’ Summer Vests with short sleeves,
regular fifty-e'ent, three for...................’
Ladies’ combination Knitted' Suits, regu­
lar $1.35, for per su it......................
1 .0 0
1 .0 0
1 .0 0
LOO
Ladies’ Corsets at........ . ...
in assorted styles and sizes
Dollar Day Prices on Embroideries 
and Laces
Ten-yard ends of Embroideries in values A A
to iSc per yard; ten.- yards for............... V  *  • W
Regular fifty-cent Embroideries, three j  Q Q
yards for.
Big assortment of Laces in useful ends at |  A A 
per bundle............ . 1 * V U
^ n p p ia l n n  U am norc  ̂ One Tin Lemonade Powder, one tin Ripe • 
o p c b l d l  O liU U  n d l l l l i c r b  01ives,one glass jar Maple Syrup, val 1.30f6r 9 %
No. 2 ' ^  tins Pilchard, bottle Welch’s Grape Juice,
1 Ib Christmas Fancy Biscuits i 1,35 for v 
N o. 3 Bottle Shoe Dressing, 2 cakes* Lilac->Rose ’ / 
Glycerine Soap, Iaiig;e Writing 
one pound Blue Ribbon Tea va’,me 1 
One j^und Fumerton’s Royal ^ e n d  ^ea^
1 lb Social Tea Biscuits, ; larger S
Chocolate . L 35 for
One tin Sauerkraut, 2-lb tin - ^aitbn’s Cus­
tard Fdwder, one tin Chic ^ ^  Haddes, one 
tin Shoe Polish v a lu e  1.35 for
No. 6 2  tins Pork & Beans, tin Milkwune tin- 
Reindeer Coffee,\twr ^ SardinS, bottle
No. 4
No. 5
Heinz Tomato Cat value 1.40 for.
D ollar D ay B arg a in s  in  th e  Bo}rs' a n d  
. M en ’s  Section
Heavy ribbed Hosiery for boys, all sizes in 
stock; three pairs fWuuuMi:'* * * •* '* • 
Boys* kahki cotton Jerseys, sliort
sizes 22 to 32, two for.. ................ ........
Bo3t*s'Negligee Shirts'wdth separate collars
values to $1.75, f o r . . . . . . .......
Men’s Leather Belts, Police Suspenders,
values to $1.50, for...............
Men’s English Suspenders, solid leather 
ends, extra quality webbing, a pair for 
Men’s linen Collar special—Arrow and ’ 
G.j&R. brands, all styles, four for..
Mwi's Work Gloves wfth wrist fast* “ *
gauntlet style, in pigskin, bror or
muleskin, valuM to $1.50: a p •‘ko and 
Men’s balbriggan and porous kr air for...
wear; a garment for . . . ........  aU U n d er
Men’s fine lisle thread Sox “ .................
teed,”  black, brown, whi wear guaran- 
,two pair for .te and green.
Men’s Marathon Sox, ri’ ....................... .
heels and toes; three nbed top, double
Men’s fine cotton Sr /  pairs for........ .
pairs for.............. jx, regular 35cr four
1 . 0 0
1 , 0 0
1 . 0 0  
i . 0 0 ;  
V i i O  
1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0
Dollar D a y  Bargains in Glassware
m
and Crockery
Heavy glass Tumblers, regular fifteen cent
Ten for.......... ........... ...........................
Jap Bread and Butter Plates, regulatJSi;^
each; four for................. . •................... ■
Jap Cups and Saucers, regular 25c and 
35c CRchf five for.’. ••••••••••••••••••■••••• •
Dollar Day Bargains io tho Shoe Section
S ave $1 on  every pair, $5  u p  M en’s, W o ­
m en ’s  an d  C h ild ren ’s  Shoes
Special price on ladies' White Ckinvas 
Shoes, high tops, with leather or rubber 
soles; values to $4.75.......................
It
i r
2 . 0 0
>. F .  F U M E R T O N  &  C O , »<>i<=
m
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THURSDAY, JVNtt St3, I9ii THB K R ioW U A  COURIBR AND. OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAOB PIVB
^irat itisertionc 15 cents per line; 
lisaqb. additiolnal insertion, 10 cents 
per line. Minimutp charge per 
week, .10, cents, .
In estimating the cost of an adver
liacment, subject to tlic minimum 
marge as stated above, each initial, 
sbbreviation or group of figbres not
ixcceding five count’s ns one word, 
lind five \words count a* one line.*
If so desired, advcrtiflcrs may have 
IcplicB, addressed to a box number. 
Bare oif The Courier, and forwarded 
|b their private address, or. delivered 
an call at office. For this s<!irviĉ , add 
1,0 cents to cover postage dr'Miling,
PROPERTY FdR SA tE  ^
lELGO ORCHARDS-Spvcn of the___ _ _____ ____ _ >c
nine orchards offered la s t ' mojntli 
W e  been sold. The price of the two 
remaining is unchanged but after July 
1st the drop iWil be reserved from the 
sale; , Agricultural Go. ;,of
Canada. Mantle , &; Wilflon. Building.
44-lc
.lO  US E for sale, , or ;' virould  ̂rent, 
f ? Soinc furhiturci"if dcslj’dd. Apply,; 
Box 25 P. O. 41*tfc
lOUSE FOR SALE.-$1,600. Terms: 
, $500'cadh, $200 six months, balance 
llircc equal annual payments. APpiV' 
Mantle & ' Wilson-' . : ■ > 43-2c
HELP WANTED—Contlnued
WANTED—Glrl or woman to /iclpi 
with cooking and housework. Ap­
ply, Mrs. H. B. Burtch, 42-tfc
A rinouncem ehts
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum cliargc, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not rnorc 
than five figures couii|ts as a 
' word. I ' . , :
WANTED—-A , thofoughly < experi- 
crtcpd in,an Conversant with hnnd- 
Img team, machinery, and a|l the ac­
cepted practices ah^ Work mccesaary
around an orchard. No one without I Dr^ Mathison, dentist. Telephone 
thorough. knowledge .and practical go n tf
4i. . * *experience need apply, W. A. Bow cr, . Phone after 7 p.m, •
No. 2, Coldstream. 43-2c
W ANTED~Thc K. L. O. require ab­
out twenty girls for fruit picking; 
scaspii commences 1st July;- cXpCr 
icnccd ' •
Ladies' hair shampooed and singed, 
Apply Box 11 or phone 5204. 25-tfc
Open Aquatic Dance in Pavilion
prciccrs prcfcrrCtf; gdod^*ac-1 on ]&onday, 4tii July, 9 to 1.30.. $ -̂00 
commodation and bodrd. Apply, each.A  ̂ , 44-lc
Box 209, Kelowna. ,43-2c
Ladicis’ Hairdressing. Face Massage
WANTED—Woman Cook for K. L. Manicuring, Dutch Cutting, etc. Mrs 
r O.; g irls 'p ickW  camp'by 1st July; Wilkie, Ellio
Reason's work, high wages. Apply, 
Bpk 209, Kelowna, > State experience.
, 43-2c
lli tt Avc., or Phone 309-1.
43-l?p
Re.'liember the Dance given by the
'"dR A Go o d  used Chevrolet e-ir Girls Hospital Aid on Monday, June 
both 490 and Baby Grand inodcbJ^^h  in Kelowna Aquatic Eavdion. 
go and sec M. A. AlsW d, The Chev-1 -  'l
l*olet' Dealer. , .... 43-3c
vort f  ir  -  „  f .. ■ ' ■; The Jack McMillan Chapter, I. 0 .
I D.^E., arc giving a tea and musicale
■ .6  feet, with • 14-m." propellor jn the Aquatic Pavilion on Monday
^ •̂ice. Lftcrnoon^July 4th. Keep th>s 
,Summerland or open. • 43-lcphone 861. Summerland.
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
ii' I* ...  ̂ I III' '"I ' ■ .1. ' ...." . ' . '
Phone?OR SALE—Iford truck. 
3210. 44-lp
IFOR SALE—S-passenger touring 
I  car, almost lievv; will be sold for 
Bess than half price; for cash., Appiy» 
?. O. Box 140. 44-lp
FOR SALE- Good general 'purpose 
marof democrat, new, . tires and
43-2p
WANTED—Help for general house A m eeting for the rc-orgdTTization 
• work; no washing or cooking; Mrs. of the Kelowna Rowing Club will be 
Rheam, Okanagan Centre. 44-2p held at the Aquatic Pavilion on Fri­
day, the 17th linst., at 8. .p.ni. All 
5m rrktATino* tf> at-
SITUATIONS WANTED interested in rowi g are asked to^at tend. ' 43-lc
m m- m
Mrs. H. McClure left: for WoIseIcy,| 
Saskl, on Monday.
>1 Mr. J. Fi Burnc went to Victoria] 
01) Monday.
Miss Jessie McMillan, of the Post- 
Offldc staff, is Spending, a vacation at| 
Spokane. , .
Naval Cadet Taylor afrived on Fri­
day from 'the Naval College at Es<jui- 
nialt tb sptnd the summer iracation f
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Taylor, Ii,ankhcad
Mr, T, A. Tongc, of H. M- Cus­
toms, Vernon, who relieved hcrc^rc- 
Ccntly during the illness of Mr. A.
Weddell, passed through on Monday j 
on his way to take duty at Cascade |
for three weeks.
and, Mrs. Cates and little 
(laughter are visitors to Banff, fori 
which point they left , on; Tuesday. 
They • expect to be away about two | 
:ks. ■' , 'weet
Captain Dorin and Lieutenant Sun- 
ell, who have been in charge of the I 
ocal work of the Salvation Army in 
Celowna, will “farewell'' on Sunday. 
The new officers I arc due to arrive] 
ncXj>weclc.
Three carloads of “booze” arrived | 
i»t Vernon on Monday, tw(> being des­
tined for the government liquor ware-] 
louse there and one for Kelowna. 
Appparently the bibulous capacity of 
Vernon is rated higher than burs by[ 
the government!
A  J u n e  S e llin g  o f
in  A l l  S ty le s
<«
are all
Modelsi'C; 
selected for Voiir' 
su m mer weari tig and 
offertid at t htise ^x- 
ceptiOOal j>rices» tO 
enable you to i^a)i:e; 
a generous .selection 
at the b t^ n -n ow
INEXPERIENCED senior book-, 
keeper, knov/lcdge of’ typing, des-|' Mr, Urury Pryce :innounce.s the 
ires .position. Apply, P. O. “ '
W ANTED—.Miscellaneous
Bojt 220. opening of his Violin Studio m the 
43-2o|Casorso Block (top floor). Pupils, 
either beginners or advanced, will be 
received at any hour, during the day. 
Write Box 325 or call at the Sttiilio.
42-tfc
laintcd; set single; harness. , Holmes 
t  Gordon, Ltd., successors to D; D. 
'ampbelli ■ 44-lc
'OR Si«?LE—Back seat with springs, 
also fiilding hood from Ford car, 
JS. Apply, Waldron’s Grocery 
store. • • 44-3
’-conveniencefi. Apply, ,B6x ; 142, Ke­
lowna Courier. 43-2p
•■OR SALE^d-hole Gtirney" Oxford 
. range, water "ja'cket and brass coil, 
iscd four months. . A Jones- 
ivans, East ' Kelowna. Phone , 2203.
44-2p
AVER AND WHITE spaniel puppies 
for sale; -from pedigreed; stock.- Ap- 
»ly, E.'.Gregory, K.L^G. Ranch. 44-3p
J'OR SALE^Maxweli car in good 
running;^ cyder.  ̂ i' Applyj W. R. 
iGlenn & Son, ‘ 41-tfc
»OSTS FOR SALE—See J. F. Guest. 
Phone 3702. , 24*tfc
j*'OR SALE—Ayrshire cow. due to 
{freshen in-<iine weeks; also tew skips 
fof bees. . Apply, P. O.
IFOR SALE—Two 3-year-old cows, 
I half Jersey; one 2 year-old heifer, 
lin calf. W. R. -Craig, Rutland. 42-tfc
I F O R  SALE—Light w o r k  t e a m ,  w i l l  
'v r i d e  o r  d r i v e  d o u b l e  o r  s i n g l e ;  t e a m
jliarness; light wagon; disc (newlast 
lycarf; Dcering ^moxver (not much
( used); Massey,»Harris spring ; tooth 
J cultivator; Forkner light (Iraft haP- 
Irovvs; fruit rack; Gockshutt' X9 plow 
land shares; team shovel; set of hca- 
i vy bobs with logging bunks; 1 set of 
,3,000-lb.; springs; 1 set of 8,0()0-lb. 
springs; .cutter; biiggy; buggy har­
ness. Price, $550. .'A. H. S. Wright, 
East- Kelowna. 42-3c
FOR SALE—Ripe strawberries, best 
■ quality. C. Tucktft', East Kelowna.
, 43-2p
WANTED-—Furnished or unfurnish- 
ed room in private house or block.
Apply, 'Box 146, Courier Office.44-lf| An attractive Tea and Musicale has
been arranged to take place on Mon
W.ANTED TO R E N r-Sm all
, n i s h e c l  h o u s e ,  o r  b u n g h i c n v ,  m o d e r n  t i c  P a v i l i o n ,  f r o n i  3  t o  6  o c l o c k ,  x h e
WANTED-r-By August -1st, furnish­
ed rooms,or small furnished house; 
Reply,^ giving fuIF particulars, to Box 
J43, Kelowna iGourier. • 44-2p
affair has been arranged under the 
auspices of the Jack McMillan Chap­
ter, I. O. D. E. ' 44-lc
A very interesting event topk place | 
Bcnvoulin,. on Monday afternoon, 
at the -home of Miss Chamberlain, 
when a miscellaneous shower was giv­
en by her in honour of Miss John-j 
son, whose marriage is to take place j 
shortly. Frieda Dilworth and Grace] 
Burtch carried in the basket laden 
with beautiful gifts. During the af- ] 
ternoon Mrs. Dilworth sang and Mrs. 
DcMara gave a reading.
MISCELLANEOUS
GRAND FORKS VALLEY, B. C.— 
Do you wish a nice liome or fruit 
and mixed farm? •Government '^irri­
gation assured. For reliable infor­
mation, write' Meggitt's'Farm Agency, 
Grand Forks, J 41-tfc
The Woman’s Auxiliary to the 
G. VV. V. A. arc holding a straws 
berry ice cream social at the home of 
Mrs, Longstaff, Rutland (opposite ‘ 
Rutland School), at 7.30 p.m.,- op 
Thursda3V" 23rd June. A musical 
programe has been pranged. Cars 
leave Willits’_corner at 7 p.m. 43-lc
TO EXCHANGE—-Forty-acre farm,
one mile from Armstrong, for pro­
perty m Kelowna_ or vicinity. Apply.
P.'O. Box 664, Kelowna. 43-3p
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED— 
Strong Canadian company with 
•wide British and U. S. connections 
desires to get in touch .with local men 
familiar with  ̂surrounding .farm dis­
tricts who can list farms ■ for sale, 
correspond/. with prospective pur­
chasers,' close sales, locate outsiders 
on farms and -undertake general imr 
migration work. Splendid connec­
tion for man of good standing only. 
Correspondence confidential. Make 
immediate application -to “Canadian 
Manager,” p . O.. Box 309, Toronto, 
Ont. '44-lp
NOTICE TO PARENTS
■ STRAWBERRIES and Raspberries, 
Orders taken in-'rotation, delivered 
at • Ferry .'Whatf. Tlione Annamoe. 
Mi;s. Childers, Kdowna. 43-tfc
Yo u n g  p ig s  for sale.'Wm. Gay, 
-Rutland. Phon«rA709. 43-2p
Parents who have children who will 
I attend schopl for the first time in 
September .-next  ̂are requested to fur­
nish the ■ Principal with the names 
and ages of these*pupils before the 
24th instant. '
KELOWNA SCHOOL BOARD) 
N. D. McTavish,
43-lc - ^cretary.
FOR SALE—Horse, harness and 
.. buggy, also heifer calf. Apply, Geci. 
BalsilHc, City Park, or Franqis Av­
enue. 1 ‘ 43-2p
FOR SALE—Bay team, mares, 5 
, yrs., 2,600 Ibsi, well matched, gentle. 
Also, gray mare, 6'̂  ̂years, 1,400 lbs., 
active, good worker. Apply, M. P, 
Williains, R. R. L Vernon. 43.2p
CLOVER HAY for sale, $30 a ton 
delivered. Norris. Ellison. 43-2p
RED McLa u g h l in  bug  for sale
; , good running 'order, $250. Billy 
. Onodera, . Belgo Ranch, 43-2c
TO RENT
TO RENT—r^Furnished room, close- 
in; breakfast, if desired. Box 144i 
Kelowna Courier. ' 44-lp.
FOR RENT—rFurnfshed, house, ̂  a 
• rooms. Apply, Box 145, Courief.
V',. V ... 44-lp
:F0R  RENT OR SALE—33 acres on 
K. L. O. Bench. Apply S. T, 
Elliott. Phone 5. 39-tfc
IfELPWANTED.
iSiX GIRL PACKERS wanted (bin 
i pack); good . accoininodation; 
standard wages. Apply, Okanagan 
'Valley Land Coy. Okanagan Centre.
■ I . 42-3c
WANTED—Girls for strawberry and 
I, raspberry picking; comfortable ac­
commodation on lake. • Phone .Anna- 
moc. Mrs. Childers, Kelowna. 43-tfc
'R a n t e d —From Monday, juhe 27, 
until Saturday, July 2, 'inclusive, 
two good cooks for Cadet Camp at 
Siwash Point. Apply, Cipt. E. A. 
Milncs Townsend,. Phpncs 7 or 319. 
. IhHuueu-a . . ' ' ; ' 44-lc
Kelowna Aquatic Association, Ltd.
Commencing July 1st, instruction in 
swimming, and ' diving will; be given 
by the caretaker, Mr. A. ‘ Edwards. 
Fees: Juvenile Class (beginners), 10 
lessons, $2.50; Advanced Clas'ŝ  10“ 
lessons, $3.50. Tickets to be proctwed 
from the Caretaker at the Pavilion.
44-2p
Owing to unavoidable circumstan­
ces, there will be^ races at the Fair 
Grounds on Friday only, starting 2 
p.m. sharp. PROGRA,MME:-' Har­
ness Race: Free for all. Jd-Mile Dash 
Prizes, $30, $20. Jd-Mile Dash: Pri 
zes, $30, $20. ^-Mile Pony, 14,2 and 
under: Prizes, $20,, $15.. Consolation, 
}d-Mile: Prizes, $15, $10. 44-lc
On his way back from the annual 
convention of the Canadian Weekly | 
Newspapers Association, at Vancou-] 
ver, Mr, W- A. DeWolfe, editor and 
proprietor o f , the . “Enterprise.’’ of | 
Consort, Alberta, spent Thursday to i 
Monday in town as .the'guest''of his | 
uncle, Mr. T. R. Grainger. He is very 
much captivated by British Columbia 
and thinks of settling in the province' 
if he,-can find a journalistic - opening.
niii£r -of th e  s e a s o n .
Voiles,',  ̂
C e o i i f e t t e s  a n d  
■ Si l ks , ' . " ' V ' y
New. Price
$5-95
/^The water of the lake is rapidly 
warming up and bathing is in full 
progress To the many ,attractions of 
the Aquatic Association there is being 
added this year instruction in swim­
ming and diving. both for seniors and 
juniors, with the caretaker, Mr. A. 
Edwards, champion of many Regat-i ny>K __ ____ ^_
tas, ia chargy 'T he pleasure" of baBi 
iy  mi
The Okanagan Valley Lawn Tennis 
Championships commence on Tues­
day next, the 27th, and continue all 
week,.J. on the lawn of the Kelowna 
Clttb.’'The grounds are open to the 
public all week. The charge for spec­
tators is SOc per day or,,$2.00 for the 
week. Â  large number of entries 
from outside points have already been 
received, including Mr. E .J .H . Car­
dinal, of Vancouver, one pL the final­
ists in the Coast tournament now run- 
ning '̂- ' 44-lc
LAND REGISTRY ACT
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON- 
CERN: , ■
Re Lots 30 and 31, Block IS, Map; 262, 
City of Kelowna.
WHEREAS proof of loss of Cer­
tificate of Titley/No.9980A, issued to 
Williarn P. Johnston and covering the 
above land, has been filed in this 
Office;
NO jlC E  is hereby given. thai at 
the expiration of one month from the 
first publication hereof, I shall issue 
a duplicate of the said Certificate of 
Title unless in the meantime valid ob­
jection thereto be made to me in 
writing. \  V,
Dated at the Land Registry, Office, 
Kamloop-s, B. C., this 30th day of 
.April, A.D., 1921.
\  H. V. CRAIG.
43-5c District Registrar.
TENDERS
Tenders for the supply of Grocer­
ies, Meat and Milk to , the Kelowna 
Hospital for si.x months ending De 
cembef 31, 1921, \vil 1 be receiycc^ by 
the Sciifctdry.'Tenders to be in the 
hands of the Secretary, not later tĥ Sn 
the 24th of June. Lowest or any ten­
der not necessarily accepted.
G. R. BINGER, ’ 
43-2c Secretary.
Special Excursion Steamer
S.S. “Okanagan” will leave Ke­
lowna at 7.30 a.m. for the Pentic-
leVton^ Dominion Day C lebration, 
callitig. _at . Pcachland, Summer- 
land,'Naramata aqd all intermed­
iate points. Rctiifnlng boat leav­
es Penticton at 8 p.m. Special at- 
ractlons this year. 44-lc
V BIRTH
"'VERlTY>--Borh on June 11th, to 
tho wife of Harold Verity, Salm<?n 
Arm, t-win sons. , 43-lc
CHALLENOR.—At the _ Kelowna 
Hospital, on 22nd iitst., to Mr. and 
Mrs. Challenpr, a son. ^44-lp
, DEATH ; \
VERITY.—Died 'on  June \l2th, 
twin sons of Harold Verity, Salfcjon 
Arm. 43^c
ffreatll) nimise^ _by _lack ^ f  ] 
ability to swim r and'; dive, and those 
who knejw always enter the water 
head first..; Parents should take .ad­
vantage of this excellent opportunity 
to haye their children taught one of 
the most healthful and invaluable 
forms of exercise, and would do well I 
to take some lessons themselves, if j 
they cannot swim—the need of such i 
knowledge arises at the most tincx- ] 
pected times.
I M P O R T A N T  !
FaVjOured with instructions by the 
Bankhead Orchard Co,, Ltd., the un­
dersigned will offer a quantity of . de­
sirable farm implements and a 'h'erd] 
of splendid milk cattle: 'by Public 
Auction
At
Bankhead Orchiard, Kelowna, B. ,<
''Qr» ; :
SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1921 
. Sdle at 2 p.m. sharp 
Pl{RE.BRED AND HIGH-GRADE | 
HOLSTEIN CATTLE
S U M M E B
S J Q R T S
JS^ SA L E  of .several very
near styles in separate
skirts. Just what you want
among them for sports wear, 
dress;wear, for business or 
for general wear.
NOTE THE PRICE
$ 6 . 9 5
A pleasing function took place last 
Wednesday afternoon, the 15th, at 
the home of Mrs. R. G. Edwards, 
Park Avenue, when Miss L. B. Mow- 
at, who next month leaves the teach­
ing of Domestic. Science for^thb prac­
tice thereof, was the recipient of a 
number of useful gifts from the lad­
ies of the Baptist Mission Circle. The 
presentation was made by two little 
girls. Miss Gwen Harding and Miss 
Elva Edwards, both dressed in pink 
and white, drawing a tastefuljy decor­
ated wagon in which the gifts were 
placed. After the parcels had been 
opened and their contents duly admir­
ed. the party adjourned to the lawn, 
where several photos were talcSn. Re­
freshments were served, consisting of 
tea, sandwiches, cake and ice cream.
Mrs. Nickle, mother of the guest of 
honour, poured tea, and _ Mrs. Hard­
ing and Mrs. _ Burrill assisted in ser­
ving. About tv?cnty were present.
liic  dates selected this year for 
the Kelowna Regatta are Wednesday 
and Thursday, 10th and lltb  August. 
The following gentlemen comprise 
the managing committee: Messrs.
Cow, 6 yrs. old, due Feb., 1922.
Cow, 3 yrs. old, due Aug., 1921,
G o^ 6 yrs, old, Registered, due Mar., ]
Cow, 4 yrs. old, due Feb., 1922.
Cow, 9 yrs. old, in milk.
Cow, 8 yrs*. old, due Sept., 1921.
Cow, 4 yrs. old, due'Sept., 1921.
^ w ,  3 yrs, old, due Feb,, 1922.
J^W, 7 yrs. old, due Feb., 1922.
3 yrs. old, dry.
Cow aged, in milk.
One ^g is te red  Yearling Heifer, 
Two ^gristeVed Heifer Calves, 6 |
month:̂ old.
h r e e
bid.Three Hi^j. Grade Heifers, 9 months
One High Ĝ -adc Yearling Heifer, , 
The above are all High Grade
and a r^  bred tbthe famous imported 
Bull, “Colony McKinley.”
im p l e m e n t s
One Hay Tedder. \
Two Potato Planters. \
Potato Plow.
Two 14-in. Walking Plows. \ 
Tomato Planter. "\
Two Subsoil Plows,
Sideliill Plow. \
Doi^bl  ̂ Furrow Gang Plow.
McCornliek Mdwerr S-ff. ciit. ^
Two-row Mangel Planter.
Spring Tooth 'Harrow.
Two-horse Cultivator.
Shetland Pony Cart.
Road; Cart. Cutter. Auto Trailer.
t
Phone 361 ■t.r .
!(
■ • -r.V
Notilje of Dissolution of Partnership
NOTICE 1*5 hereby given that the 
partnersyp heretofore exisfing bet­
ween Arthur B. Winter, Harry F. 
Chapii* anCv̂  Charles E.-Burtch, under 
the firm na)je of Winter & Chapin, 
has this day\bccn dissolved by the 
retirement of said Arthur B. Win-
e a s t SCHOOL
DISTRICT
The annual meeting" of the above'" 
District will he held in the SchooJ-
e . ... v........, ^  t i c-
H. S. Atkinson, St. G. P. B a l d w i n .  | PpUjvM Separator, No. 17.
ter
house on- Saturday.7 July-''.)th, “ at^ 7 
p.m., for the purpo.se of <ilccthig a 
new Trusted in the place of R; Row- 
ley and a new auditor in place of 
A. Newbold, both of whose terms 
of ofice are about to expire, and for
G. A. Meiklc. A. G. McCo.sh. W. C. 
Renfrew, E. C. Weddell, R. Whillis,
H. ' G. IVr. Wilson, Secretary.
returned on Saturday from Toronto, 
wbcrc they have been 
ics’ college. Miss Marv 
mained in Torbnto to 
dilation.
- The business bill hereafter b<i car-1 P’̂ '̂ pose of providing for the ex-, 
ried' on under \hc firm name of I the District for the coming
T-T V Q. rX  x ' t i v  jycar, and for anj' ofliV:* ]nisino:̂ 53 that
,  ̂ s to v;liom all may-be broû j-ht. befcfre.thc meeting,
counts due the of Winter & All ratepayers and the or lius-
Alanf other articles npt mentioned. I are payable hkd who assumefb^^^ds of ratepayers nr*r ent?t|ecl to ’
,1 TERMS OF SALE I the liabilities of theTalg partnership. In view of the new school build-'
The Misscs_A'my and Ethel Burric Cattfc: One-third cosh, balance Ifcnj A. B. XVINTER mg to be erected during the Jio'li- ^
ncyc.s. Bank interest, >5 months. | — — -------v
attending a lad- Tmpijtmcnts: Cash. ‘ .
(/.'w. CIJNNINOHAIW
43-2c Auctioneer,
H. F. CHAPIN 
-  G. E. *BURrCH 
Kelowna, B. C, \
June 20, 1921
OT "upovt.ance
44-44t
days, many iraMcrs 
will be disciis'-.ed, .and a full attend­
ance is requested. . ' ■ -
T. T.. GTi.r.F-.pTE. 
.Secretary, .
44-2c Ea.st Kelowna’.
4/
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A s we anticipated, sugar has suffered a 
further decline at the refinery. The niarhet 
is still reported weak and we look for th e  
prices going Btill lpwer, .
OUR PRESEN T PRIGE IS
2 0  Ih q  .
PHONE 30
... .
FAMILY GROCERS
BOY S e m iU ’ GOLOMH
crrrrr:::r'‘r';:aag;::s::::’'::;n:
” r i c
..!::v ;==s:':r " r - ' r r r r  | ...... /
‘ O S  ' ' . ■
R e d u c e c l  1 4  t o
p er c e n t
— O N  V A R I O U S  L I N E S  O F -------
R O U G H  a n d  D R E S S E D  L U M B E R
• 1 '■ V .  ̂ ■
1. ■ , ■ .
i
N o w  I S t h e  T i m e  t o  Build! ;
T h e  K e l
P h o n e  221I ■
tv. 1 - . , ,i M. i
o w n a  S a w m i l l  C e .
L IM IT E D  K elow na, B.C.
———— ---- -— . I l l '  1.' 1 ...1 ..— —J
THE
JENKINS CO
: T ransfer Stables
C artage , W arehousing D istributors
TouHng Gars
A lw ays on hand (all new ) D ay o r N ight.
PRODUCiTldN COSTS IN
FARMING OPERATIONS
I  ■(Experimental Farm Notes)h» the .developed aKricuIttiral afeas
? L c s " X c ? l > r &  V i ^ S S i b f y
■v'S.'' t s 7  x v  s
use of land, arc also liiRli, With 
thesis two production factors tit a high 
.level and with a bi<' local demand 
for fresh farm produce, the v trend 
of farm acreage has hecn toward the 
smaller working unit, two acres or 
less, the onc-man-sized farm. Tlfc per 
Acre capitalization going higher, 
managing ability not generally imr 
proving, and employed labour effi­
ciency not all that could be desired, 
arc conditions that arc having a big 
inilucnco to convert many of the 
larger "staple food" producing farms 
into a greater number of "lUxury 
Food” producing farms. Hence wc scfc 
1 big increase in glass house cquip- 
nent, small fruit plantings, ornamcn- 
:al stocks, poultry ranches, etc., all 
un on the one-man or family labour 
icalc. This small farm business will 
>c prohtablo so long as it docs not 
ivertake the local market for lukury 
ood crops, such as flowers, frufts 
nd poultry. The small farm with its 
liorc intensive culture, with its high- 
T percentage of human labour^ 
hargcablc to each unit of produc 
ion, is quite a different undertak- 
ig from the large farm where horse 
ower and machinery may be used 
1 a large way as an end to low cost 
f^roduction.
The sniaM area farm does not 
ffer sufficient room for th e , opera- 
on of the larger labour saving ma- 
liities and power, neither . vi l̂l it 
ermit such capital cost Many pro- 
Licts, few machines and much hu- 
lan energy is the requirement tor 
small farm. \ .
If labour on a farm be kept fully 
njpioyed and moving at a speed 
at will give maximum production, 
►me hope may be entertained for 
'ofit. With labour not employed to 
e limit, all production will be ab- 
rbed in maintenance; there will bje 
tie or nothing in either cash or 
oduce that can be called ■ profit. 1 
le large farm, if well organized as 
producing business, offers greater 
►portunity of ways and means of 
eping labour employed to the limit, 
le siz'e of a farm, to be profitable,
Jst be determined by its location 
1- and ability of the |
lividual operator. No farm should I 
so small as not to keep the 6p-' 
itor and his family fully employed, 
inĝ  the best tools and power, dur- 
’ ®"tire year. No individual' 
ould operate a farm of larger size 
in nis managing ability warrants.]
 ̂ that entails tooich labour for one, man and yet 
t enough for two men is out of 
ance and not likely to be as pro- 
ip.le as^it_should^-be.r^A farm busi- 
fV.ti ^*^ough to keep one
icrest, ^ n a  pernaps t 
the Governor-General.
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
; Truist Gompaiiy '
$3,500.—Twenty acre ranch in 
delightful location; 8 acres 
cored, 12 light clearing;'fif­
ty fni|jt trees; small house; 
cliiclccn house. Fir.st water 
record oh Saw Mill Creek. 
Spring runs, through centre of 
property- the year rolmd. 
Suitable for small fruits and 
poultry. Third cash, balance easy.........„' i . , , .
M.000 to $20,000. Ucsldcnccs for 
sale ip Kelowna and district. 
Sec our listings.
$125 per acre. Finest fruit land 
' sjtuate in the South Kelowna, 
District.
$275 per acre. 58 acres finest 
bottom land, 4 miles from 
Kelowna.
$2,000—LAkc-shore property at 
Deep Creek, about -Sec­
tion. Price reduced from 
$3,000.
$8,^0—Fifty feet on Bernard 
Avenue. Present rents return 
12% nett on investment. •
Central Offices for rent. Fur­
nace .heating.
JFULLY B E A R IN G  O R C H A R D S, C IT Y  R E S ID E N C E S  
B U IL D IN G  A N D  A G R IC U L T U R A L  L A N D  F O R  SA L E
FuU particu lars from  the Real Fistatc D epartm ent 
P H O N E  332 K E L O W N A . b  g
Masons’
Phone 66 P. O. Box 166
ivunt and ottier places bf national'iii-1 -r enougn to keep one
terest, ^nd  perhaps be reviewed by employed, but on which
the Governor-General. British boy I u  ̂ ™en is
scouts have developed the idea of "°t be profita-
tburing abroad. A troop from the efficient use of labour can
Leeds Modern School, ranging from I by adjusting the
15-to J8-year-s~of-ager-recentIy-spent or-the- farmtwo weeks in the Pvr#>h#>oc Theirl' to the individua .
L. STEVENSON,
Supt. Experime tal Station, 
Sidney. B.C.
E x c u rs io n  T a lly -H o
Gajpacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates. '
O ur T rucks are A ll New and Up-to-date, C ontracts taken 
for H e a w  o r  Liffht Freiehtine-. ^
t  s i  t  yre ees. y 
lived partly under canvas (in spite of 
t̂he heavy rains) and partly in barns, 
and trekked some 35 miles, including 
at least two cHhibs to a height of 
over 5,(K)0 feet. • They met French ! THE- FOOLISH MAN
a man in our townabout handling, trek-c'arts on a moun- And he would never learn - ’
tain side. Ptoctically every boy kept He went upon a fishing trio’ 
written as well as a photographic And let his camp fire burn 
record- of the journey, and several 
made,  ̂ plans to enter into .correspon­
dence with French scouts they met 
For next year, the same boys are in 
teresting, themselves in a suggestec 
canoe voyage to Holland. Canadian 
boys could learn much about their 
own great country by following this 
idea. Tours by troops of Ontario 
boys in the Maritime Provinces, Brit­
ish Columbia boys in Quebec, Prairie 
Province boys in Ontario; a geiiera 
interchange of visits among the v ir  
ious provinces, would tend to lay 
some enduring foundation stones o ' 
national unity.'’
FUttHITOAE ANB PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
PhoniB_ 20—Day or Nighty
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
A FEW LINES
MEN’S SUITS
To Clear Out at Prices 
Below Cost
Suits up to $40.00. J
fo r ... ,  . . . . . . . . . . . '
Suits up to $55.00 C  7 C
Only a limited number of 
these Suits—all good pat­
terns and latest styles. . .. . 
Don’t miss tlris cliancjs^ to 
get good Sui t̂s at ;
PRE-W AR PRICE/ ,
m  HALL CLOTHING 00.
'■■"    ........... . "    —    ................ I —11 ■ ■! ..... ....
•PATTERSON.CHANDLER & STEPHEN L?,
C o m e r  16’.^Av<?..&
V A N C O U V E R .  a . C .
LARGEST m o n u m e n t a l  W O ^k’s  IN THE  
WEST. WRITE US FOR DESIGNS.
THE UNDESIRABLE
BULL
SCRUB
A
That invariably defective animal, 
the scrub bull, is being gradually 
eliminated. The Live Stock Branck 
at Ottawa, ky .its policy of ' loaning 
pure-bred bulls to specially organ­
ized associations in newly settled dis­
tricts and in backward sections of the 
older provinces, is doing much to­
wards achieving this end. In the 
seven years following the inaugura­
tion of this policy in 1913, 2,531 bulls, 
purchased for $368,596, an average of 
^44.85 per head, had been so loaned. 
Of these, British Columbia has had 
119, Alberta 497, Saskatchewan 539, 
Manitoba 220, Ontario 216, Quebec 
759,_New Brunswick 64> Nova Sco­
tia 79 and Prince Edward Island 38̂  
Rieturns substantiate the statement 
that where thqse bulls have h-^n 
used there has been a  cohside-hble 
improvement in the stock marketed, 
and that in many districts u  which 
julls were loaned five or /fx years 
ago, farmers have felt w/ranted in 
juying pure-bred anim ^ of their 
own. As a result, depa^ment-loaned 
sires are released and'^sent to more 
needy districts. Thyd is particularly 
noticeable in Queb̂ i ,̂ where the num­
ber toaned dccnplsed from 200 ,in 
1916 to 62 in (.<̂ 9, while in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan the loanings had 
increased. /I t  is interesting to note 
as evidence of the economy practised 
in carryiflg out the policy that in one 
year 426 bulls whose usefulness had 
become impaired were sold for an 
average of__67—per-cent- of-their ori­ginal cost.
swiftly spread that forest fire 
And many.homes it burned, 
Alto from that little fishing trip 
Tnat man . has ne’er returned.
r p  H E  folks whose appe­
tite  and digestion 
have become aciquainted 
w ith o u r bread, say “I t ’s  
g r e a t”
I t ’s the three-tim es-a- 
day food th a t h its  th e ir ,  
p ^ t e  ju s t r ig h t
/  O ur pastry  is a  fit com­
panion for the finest meal.
a ™  ^ H E  C O f O L E S T  P L A C E  I N  S U M M E R
................... “ - - K
-  -  / ‘__FRIPAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 24 and 25 _ _ jO g:
HfiLUAM fARNll In “ T«E oiffllAN” f t
William Farnum again demonstrates his ability to pre- 
sent -dividly one of the strong men of the plains. As 
the Orphan, he is the terror of®a wild, rugged count- 
ry, where he has grown up from boyhood. The scenes  ̂
are laid in a typical bad-land country, one of the most H 
picturesque shown on the screen in some time. The “  ™ 
roads wind in and out among buttes and mountains, 
flanked on each side by giant cactus and desert growths 
of all sorts. Some great riding is done in this Vroduc- 
tion, and G. Raymond Nye’s handling of a six-horse 
.stage coach is something to be remembered. A vivid tale 
with the star at his' best.
MACK SENNETT COMEDY, “YOUTHFUL FANCY”
Sat. Matinee, 3.30, 15c and 2Sc. Evening (one perform­
ance), 8.15, 2Sc, 5Sc. . "
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JU N E 27 AND 28 
R. .A. Walsh Production of WillianI J. Locke’s Story ’
“ THE OATH •’
“The Oath,” with-a highly capable cast, headed by Mi­
riam Cooper, is a powerful production excellently act-; 
ed. The wife of his best friend brands herself in open 
court in order to save the life of<-'a man who is bound 
to silence in “The Oath.” Others ‘in the cast include 
Gonway Tearle and Anna Q. Nilsson.
ALSO FOX NEWS AND COMEDY
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYJUNE 29 AND 30
SNUBBED
through theWalking  village 
street one day, the widowed Lady 
Bountiful met old Farmer Stubbs ion 
his way to market. Her greeting 
went unnoticed. i
“Stubbs!” said she, indignanlly. 
“You might at least raise your la*̂  
to me!” V
"I beg you? parilon, 'm’lady,” * y- 
the reply, "but my wife ain’t 
mor’n two WeeWs,' and T ain’t '
Ipokin’ at the wimmen yet!” inped,
Goods B ught and 
Sold on Comrjiission
'U i ; n i n g h a m
AUCTIONEER.
^  orchouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
f l o u r  a n d  f e e d  always 
Stock at Lowest Pricei.m
Agent i o t  Magnet’ Separatoifo
J h
m
He had taken th; blame of Ills brother's sin, given the 
love of this girl to his brother, too! And now she want- ' 
cd him back!
Harold MacGrath’s Big Drama of the East, Glittering 
On the Screen!
Also ' ,
“THE SKIPPER’S DREAM.” Comedy Feature
Evening, 7.30 and 9 p.m;,'20c and 35c.,
m
' t̂ s '<'•< i’--̂>â fi*i f*i »♦> r'̂ -«t r «. •«r«'j i> i- ' r<Sf''i' •* M ' ' li - ̂ •'4
■ , i . . ,,/.w,...,.:,:,.;.,... v..,-.U.-;
I fl ) >J ■« ‘(‘f f
rHuitoDAY, i v n n  2$; t m ̂ o’n>i ' 'ji " 4
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THE KELOWNA COURtER AWD OKANAGAN ORCHARDl^T
laiiib Tuning
IN FO R M A TIO N
|F or tho F inest ' Poasibici ' 
Workmanship
iPianoa, Reatorod to Factory 
' Standard
ILVIN L  PERKINS
Will be in Kelowna witliin 
sixty daya, and cornea 
strongly endorsed' by tlicv 
Jbest authorities in Canada, 
las follows; :i Hcintzinian A ' 
|Co„ Morris & Karn ' Co.. 
iGourldv piano Co.. Doinin- 
lion Piano Co;, Ncwconibc , 
j Piano: Co., Fletcher Bros., 
iGcrhaird' Heintzmah House,
IVancouver; Prdf. J. D. A. 
Tripp, Yancou'ver; Mason &
:llRisen Co.
TOOTH PASTE
W H I T E N S   ̂
C L E A N S E S  
P R E S E R V E S  
R E L I E V E S  P Y O R R H E A
‘’'i
IF  YOU USE
M A N U F A C T U R E D  IN  B. C.
> Mr. Automobile Owner, we say to 
you, we can posJitively guarantee you against 
Blowouts and Punctures. '
Wie will show you that your casings will 
run. many more miles when used ivith airless 
tubes.
You do not need spare casings or tubes.
All danger from <iccident. caused by tire 
trouble is eliminated.
T he Globe Airless Tube is sold with a 
P O SIT IV E  G U A R A N T E E  to give satis- 
faction or money refunded.
eld, Maclaren & Co. Ltd.
> Agents for the Okanagan Valley
I O p p o site  C. P . R . W h a r f  K E L O W N A , B. C.
LETTERS OF CREDIT
N O nuttier in part of the lODtMycminsw
ciavd, you can find nuMMy a$gom  dî Miea 
by canying a Letter of CKdk it«Kd.l|y the Ihudl 
o f Montreal. Pardculats may 6 e obtained fitmn 
any branch of this Bank. . y
BANK of M ONTREAL
: EST^USHED OVER 100 YEARS
Capitol Paid up ̂ 22.000.000' Rest jQ2,OOQuOOO
Total Assets in Excess of $500,000,000
'! "'' '" ' ,", " ■
| S o w  H a i r y  V e t c h  N
WE HAVE IT
B .a c k  L e a f  f o r ty  - • A r s e n a te  o f L e a d  
A r s e n a te  o f L im e  - D ry  L im e  S u l p h u r  
P a r i s  G re e n  - C o rro s iv e  S u b l im a te
B lu e  S to n e ,  W h a le  O il S o a p , Q u a s s ia  C h ip s
T im o th y  H a y , A lfa lfa  H a y , B a le d  S t r a w  
jF lo u r ,  F e e d , C e re a ls , P o u l t r y  &  S to c k  F o o d s .
Phones: Feed'Store, 29 Warehouse, 117; Office, 37
BBEKBKPINO NOTES
GIOBE AIRLESS TUBE
Recognising Brood Dlscaaea of Bees
(Experimental Farms Note.)
’ Identification is the first step' in 
the control and eradication of the 
brood diseases of bees. A wrong dia> 
gnosis, especially where American 
foul brood is concerned, may result 
in spreading instead of controlling 
the disease.'
There arc three diseases affecting 
thĉ  brood of bees and usually the 
mfiin characters arc sufficient to dc- 
termim: which disease is present. To 
he able to detect any unnatuml con­
dition ill tbe brood, it is necessary to 
know the appearance of liealthy 
brood.
The hcaltiiy larva, up to tbe time 
it is capped over, ‘ lies curled up in 
the base of the cell and is of a glis­
tening pearly white colour. As soon 
1 as it 'is cupped over it assumes a 
. lengthwise position in the cell pre­
paratory to transformation to a pupa.. 
Cappings over healthy brood arc uni­
form in convexity and colour; the 
latter, however,’ may vary f from yel­
low to dark lirown according, to the 
age of the comb.
Brood affected with -AmerWan foul 
brood iisiially dicn, after, it is seated 
pver. The cappings covering dead 
brood arc darker and more 'concave 
than those covering healthy brood. 
These cappings may also be perfor­
ated., The dead larva or pupa will be 
.stretched out along the lower wall of 
the cell. It will be dark brjown in 
colour and strikingly viscid, so that 
if a splint.of wood is thrust into the 
dead larva .and thert slowly with­
drawn, the decaying mass will rope 
out in a fine thread to one, or more 
inches in length. The dead larva dries 
tip and forms a dark coloured sc.nlc 
extending along the lower wall of 
the ceil. These scales are difficult to 
remove without breaking the cell wall; 
A disagreeable odour is alvî ays pre­
sent with the disease.
European foul brood may r>e re­
cognized by the fact that the 'arva 
usually dies before it is capped over. 
Affected larvae change, from -.vliite 
to light yellow in colour and assume 
unnatural positions in the celj. Later 
the colour changes to grey or brown 
and the larvae sink down and form a 
greasy-looking mass in the bottom of 
the cell. Some of the larvae retain th'c 
curled, up position and gradually dry 
itp and- form grayish-brown sialijs- 
that have a segmented".,'appearance. 
In some cases a slight viscidttess may 
be present, but the dead mass does 
not stretch out as,in American foul 
brood. The threads are “lumpy and 
rubber-like In consistency. Scales 
formed by the. dead larvae drying up 
are easily removed from the cells 
therefore v ^ y  few; scales may, be pre­
sent. : A pufrefactive odour is some­
times present.
dead^of Sachfood* wiirhe 
capped and unc/apped cells. The position of the larvae will 
be lengthwise in the cells, with the 
anterior end turned towards the up­
per wall of the .cell. The colour mav 
vary from light brown to almost 
lilac ki. — A ft er ^ ea t h—tlre~b o dy^val I“b"ê  
comes toughened, so that the larvae 
ma,y\be easily removed intact. After 
iiemoval from the cell the dead lar­
va looks like a -small closed sac. The 
scales are black in colour and are 
easily removed by the bees; therefore" 
scales may not be present. There is 
no ropiness or odour with saebrood.
aate i,
PAqB SEVEN
TYPES AND PRINCIPLES OP 
PIGGERY CONSTRUCTION
The Control of Swarming
CUT F L O W E R S  , P O T  PL A N T S
W e d d in g  B o u q u e ts  a n d  B 'u n e ra l E m b le m s  
m a d e  u p  a t  s h o r t e s t  n o tic e .
leeds Bulbs - S hrubs R oses
P eren n ia l and  B edding P lan ts
TIE IICUTER SIREET CREENHOIISES
bwarnnng is the natural method 
by which bees increase, but is a hind­
rance to the best results in honey pro­
duction; especially is this true 3 f comb 
honey_ production.'
The uncertainty of swarming, the 
reduction of the honey crop through 
a oivision of , the working force of the 
colony, the possibly of losing 
swarms and the difficulty of controll- 
‘“ff,~3warming without considerable 
labour, all TTipke. the control of 
swarming the biggest problem in bee 
management.
Colonies do. not all require the same 
treatmeht. Swarming may often, be 
pre\ ente^ by ̂  th;e following -manipu-' 
lations:_The introduction of a young 
queen. Giving ample room for brood 
reding just previous to and during 
the early part of the clover fiow. Pro- 
vidmg plenty of super room for the 
storage of honey. Giving adequate 
^enUlatlon during the hot weather bv 
raising the front of the hive on snaalM 
blocks to enlarge the entrance. Rais-! 
ing a few combs of emerging brood! 
from the brood next to a super to >-e-1 
Iieve congestion of the brood cham­
ber.. The destruction of queen cells, 
Tiefore tliey are far advanced.
-olonies that have made advanced 
preparation for swarming and have 
capped cells or cells ready to cap ov­
er. will often require more drastic treatment. ,
The destruction of queen .cells ev­
ery nine or ten days requires too' 
imicb labour and is not always effee-1 tivc. • ■ V ^
in localities where the swarming! 
season sliort. the separation of j 
queen antP brood is usually effective. 
.‘Ml the brood is removed from the 
wood chamlier and placed in an emp-i 
ty -̂ nper. and the brood ch.-miiier i,s j 
tnen tilled with empty combs The 
queen and. some of the bees brushed; 
trom the crmibs of brood are left! 
below with tlie empty combs a*nd a ; 
oucen excIiTcIer placed over them i 
Jwo simers of combs arc nlaced over! 
the excluder and the super containing! 
tlie brood is now olaced on too All i 
micen cells should be destroyed when! 
the brood is placed in the super and 
ngain eight days later.
■A more effective metliod is to re-j 
move tile queen Troiii the coIdnv'Kt! 
the time the first active queen cells i 
to destroy the colls.' 
higlu days later agtiin exatnine iliel 
colony and dcstmv all the tiueen cells I 
but one. of destroy all and give a 
ripe cell of select paronta"c. In this 
w.;u- a young pucen is olitaiiicd that 
will not swarm. Tliis plan, hon-ever. 
may c.aiise a certain amount of loaf- 
bi'i- until the new queen starts laving. 
Tins mav be overcome to a certain 
extent by giving a ripe cell at the 
time i>f removing the queen.
It is a good pl.tn to keen the queen’s
(Expcriinbiital Farms Note.)
,V consideration of types and prin­
ciples of piggery construction brings 
up a classilication of swine growers, 
roughly, as follows:- 1, tlie fanner 
who kcc| ) 8  two or three sows, and 
from which class conics the great 
part of Canada’s bogs; 2 , tbe farmer 
who spccializM a little in sSyinc grow­
ing/ keeping Tivc to six good brood 
sows and a boar; 3, the out and out 
Iiog-nian who goes in for hogs ex­
clusively, ,keeping thirty, forty, fifty 
or more brood sows ahd' working, as 
closely as possible, on the two-Iutcr- 
a-ycar plan. There arc few iii this 
elass.
Considering, briefly, the types of 
buildings required for the above 
classification, the following basic 
principles must apply to all:-'
1, Looiioiny. No business can op­
erate efficiently with too much over­
head expense. Pork production oper­
ates on a close inurgtn of profit. In 
the main comparatively cheap build­
ings are advisable, not pnly on ac­
count of low cost hut because they 
are best otherwise.
2 . Dryness and Good Ventilation. 
These mû t he obtained in some \vay. 
Possilily no farm building is more 
diflieult t o ' vmitilatc than a piggery 
and no aniinal requires fresh air and 
dry quarters (iiorc than a hog.
The man who keeps two or three 
sows needs few. if any, special build­
ings. His'sows are wjiitcred, in low, 
.straw-covered -Tflicds' or shelters ad­
jacent to the barn yard; They siim- 
iiier on pasture with a cheap lean-to 
or cabin for shelter.. Two main rc- 
quisite.s are automatically acquired; 
fresh air and dry quarters and exer­
cise, .At farrowing time a box stall 
is usually available. If th'e littcH 
conies early, such quarters usually 
prove sufficiently warm for the little 
pigs. These, after weaning, may be 
fattened on pasture or in a paddock 
or dry lot With a cheap shelter, or, 
if indoor feeding ig’ preferred, in a 
shed or empty building improvised 
for the purpose. This may sound 
like make-shift practice., The fact re­
mains that not one cent more than 
i.s absolutely necessary should be ex­
pended in hog equipment.
Consider the case of the next class- 
the man who keeps fi,ve or six sows. 
His breeding stock should be hand­
led as in the foregoing. The essen­
tial building is for farrowing his sows.
If his sows farrow airabbut'the same 
time and if he plans for fall litters 
early enough for successful winter 
feeding, he must have, heated quar­
ters: yi other words, a building all or 
part of which. is warmly built and 
therefore a comparatively expensive 
structure. Generally speaking, the
best_ arrangement makes possible the 
closing off of tvvo or three pens next 
to the feed room.where a heater rnay 
be installed. This portion of 'the 
building must be double boarded and 
tightly ceiled and with a ventilation 
system. Cement is excellent in the 
main, but  ̂the farrowing pen floor 
nitist be of wood or cement coveret 
-wi t h—pi a li k. .A -d r ai n age-:sy s t em- mu st 
be provided to ensure dryness. For 
the balance of : the building excell'ent' 
results have been obtained by making 
use single board walls, a slatted 
ceilii% covered with straw, earth 
floors and a floored ''section over 
which is built a low, straw-coyered 
sleeping berth. Such quarters are ex­
cellent for young weaned pigs or for 
fattening hogs at any time of the 
year. Veiuilation is automatic. The 
expensive construction is limited to 
where it is really essential. The baU 
ance is of cheap construction. Plans 
of piggeries of thi.s type may be ob- 
^ined trom tlie Animal Husbandry 
Division. Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa. ,
The extensive hog man needs 
special 1 buildings. Nevertheless, he 
must strictly follow economy in con­
struction.  ̂E.xpensiye or comparative­
ly expensive construction is required 
only for_ harrowing quarters. Open 
sheds with straw-covered; sleeping 
quarters have proven excellent for 
n-inter fattening of hogs. The straw 
c*'; ’ floor, enclosed berth, type
of building makes an e.xcellent and
coriiparatiyely cheap structure whichIS useful for every class of hog with 
the possible e.-tceptions of the early
tarrowing T soy ; and the srm
thê  gestation period. Thc-chean por-. 
irihlc cabin is a liin’ldin" inuclr in de- 
'■' nd qn Hie big liog-'form. bdth in
winter and sunimtr. : Plans of the
I.argcr _‘vnes of pig.ger.ics mav; be. se­
cured fre-n the source . already men­tioned.
G. D. ROTH.WELL 
Dom. .Am. Husbandman.
.1 .l.wti u
It is no longer riccesaoiy to send out of town for cheap­
er tires. The recent reduction in prices is such that 
it is now possible to buy a high grade, fully guaranteed
GOODYEAR OR 
MALTESE CROSS TIRE
at approximately the same price us a cheaply con­
structed mail order tire would . cost you. This 
price, in my opinion, cannot last, so fill your require­
ments for the season NOW.
GASOLINE 
LUBRICATING OILS 
COAL OIL
VULCANISING & BATTERY SERVICE
Day Phone 
287
‘The House with a Stnile” Night Phone 
JIM B R O W N E ’S 198
fly and will fall to the ground vvlien 
.>lic leaves the hive. Tlie queen is then 
caged and the parent colony moved 
to a. new stand. .A tiew hiye is placed 
on the vacant stand and the swarm 
will roturn, when the queen . can be 
relea.sed and allowed to run in witli 
the swarm. The supers from the pa­
rent bivĉ  «:hould lie given to the 
swarm. Eight- days later destroy all 
oueeri cells except one in tlie parent 
colony, to prevent afterswarms.
C. B. GOODERHAM.
Apiarist.
[DIAMONDS.
i: -H
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Wings clipped, for, should a swarm • 
emerge, the queen will be unable to I
■ J . B  .K N O W I ^ S  • 
T H E  D IA M O N D  HALL.
S^PfONEERJEmiCTKtinWHH^
Quality maintains economy. You may pay less 
“per gallon’* for other lubricating oils, but you 
got more lubrication “per dollar” when you buy 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.
MOTOROILS
—
y
O P E R A T I N G
I  ''h e  economy of using linperial Polarine 
Motor Gils extends over practically 
every item of motor operation.
The lubrication afforded at every friction point and 
the gas»tight piston-to-cylinder seal means a big 
saving in fuel bills and a noticeable increase of power.
Through perfect protection of all motor parts, undue 
repair bills are avoided and depreciation is greatly 
reduced. B y using Imperial Polarine Motor Gils 
you can save dollars this year on maintenance alone. 
Besides, you realize more profit arid greater usefulness 
from your car.
Always use the grade o f Imperial Polarine recom­
mended on our Charts for your type of motor. See 
Charts at your dealer’s or write to 56 Church Street, 
Toronto, for. a copy of our interesting booklet, 
'“Automotive Lubrication," which contains the com­
plete Chart ofJRecommendatioris.
IM P E R IA L  O IL  L IM IT E D  /
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
■I*’?.
m W t
jG rV E
R T g h M
IMAKUAOOW CAR RITTIR M
CRANK-CASE
SERVICE
F o r a  C learii 
E ff ic ie n t M o to r
sign willDealers displaying this 
thoroughly clean the old oil and the 
grit and_thc dirt out of your crank- 
calse; will flush your motor crank­
case adth Imperial Flushing OU and 
refill it with fresh luHicating oil. 
Your crank-case should be clea'ned 
every 1,000 miles or less. I t means 
more economy and more satisfac- 
' ^on to empjw Imperial Polarine 
Crank-Case C^raning Service.
f
■ ■
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We arc firlad to note that Mr. Win. 
Gay has 'uufficicntly recovered from 
his recent illness to be up and aroiim 
once more.
1 his year with Sugar: so cheap, you should 
. put| up just slathers of Fresh Fruit in jars.
We hfive “ Perfect^^eal ” and “ Wide Mouth 
Self Sealing" Fruit Jars. Pints, $2.00 phr >Jozen; 
quarts, $2.25 per dozen; half gallons, $2.75 per doz.
Nearly everyone has a lot of Economy Jars 
which they have been afraid to use on account of 
unsatisfactory c a p s ,  All the Economy caps we 
have this year are new stock and guaranteed sat: 
isfactory---iiot an old one, ôn hand at ajl. Econ- 
orriy t!aps/  ̂ per dozen.
AIr». Maxwell spent the (greater 
part of the pa.st week in 'Vernon, 
where she has been acting in the 
capacity of Recording Secretary to 
the Woincn's Institute conference, 
which was held in that city.
Please note that the days.on which 
the Institute icc-crcani parlour will 
he open have been changed to Tues­
days and Fridays. '
Mr. E. Bleukarn, who has hecii Jor 
some- time in thfe Kelowna Plospital, 
where lie underwent several opera­
tions, has so far recovered as to be 
able to return home, but- is still con­
fined to his house.
The Rutland baseball bine will play 
the Kelowna team at Rutland on 
Tuesday next, at 6;15 p.ni. sharp. 
Come and support the home team.:
M E E T IN G
- A t ' t h e ,
F A IR  G R O U N D S
FRIDAY, JU NE 24th, 1921
F irs t Bdce 2 p . m.
The home of Mr; and Mrs. Ben 
Marclie was the' pccnc of a very en­
joyable “shower” and reception iii 
honour of Mr. and Mrs. L /M . Wan- 
less on Thursday evening lust. Some 
forty or fifty guests were present and 
the happy couple were the recipients 
of niunerous useful and valuable pre­
sents.- The evening was enjoyably 
spent with dancing and njusic. I
S
MIMISSIIIII, SScf Children Free
SATURDAY RACES CANCELLED
Under the auspices of the Kelowna Agricultural and
Trades Association
The M c K e n zie  C o .,
Phone,214 GROCERS Phone 214
Tlierc was a fair attendance to sec; 
the, football' game- between a picked j 
team from Rutland and Ellison and 
the Kelowna eleven oiv Mojiday night, i 
The Kelowna team won, 2 to nil, | 
though the . play throughout was fair­
ly even. C. W* M ACKIE PRESENTS
Ih e  Rutland Athletic Club wtfl hold 
a meeting in the club-room, the south­
east basement in the School, on Mon­
day evening next, after baseball prac­tice. ,
Mr. John Guest’s tractor has been
I busy for some time past breaking 
land on the newly marketed proper- 
Ucs of the L. & A. Co., above the 
Rutland ditch. The planting of or­
chards on the upper ■ benches will 
mean a considerable extension to the 
IGitland district. We understand-that
I I c greater .part-has-alrea'dy-been - pur-1 
chased, mainly by prominent Kelow­
na business men. .-
“ QDfEN’S HAWAIMNS”
WED. S THURS,, JUNE 29 & 30
i /
The bungalow which'is being erect- ■ I— -------   _ ...... .............
cd for the Black Mountain Irrigation 
Co., near the Presbyterian Church, i 
promises to be a vefyjieat ahd attrac-l 
ti\e place. It will be both an office j 
and a residence for the Company’s 
secretary. v « ' .
Sam e S h o w  Played P an tages, a lso  
C apitol T h ea tre  in* V anqouver.
I-runk Guest arrived back last week-; h 
I end from Kamloops with Capt. T. F. i H 
I Roberts truck, which he brought 11 ' 
I down by road. » '’ I IS
P R IC E S:— 80c an d  55c 
8 O 'clock N
Mr. _Bpn Hardie’s store, the brick-• 
veneering of which was Completed
some time ago,- is certainlv a*goodi 
i f̂>’*̂ :JEsenient for the district and Mr. T 
( Hardies business-capacity. \Ve~be
Iteve It to be the only brick store in 
anj—rural district in this part of
ALSO  FEATURE FILM
‘‘NOT GUILTY’' -
■ad
X
It is easy to niake an ordinai'v Palm  
Beach suit.
B ut it requires: years of technical 
e.Yperience to learn how to tailor these thin 
tropical fabrics so that they will have all 
th^ i$tyle that you are accustomed to see in 
your highest grade ^ g u la r  su it lines, 
and so that they will still hold their shape
after being washed or drv cleaned.
In our Palm Beaches there is a 
-something about t^ie sleeves :Cnd arm holes, 
and flat English shoulders, and the waist 
effects, and the whole drape of the coat 
that gets away entirely from the “ wash 
suit ' appearance and makes them stand 
out like the best models we get from 
nien s.regular suit houses.
EAST KELOWNA
! ,. Trustees of the irriga-
I tioii District paid an informal visit to 
( Company of Major Macdonald. Notv 
I the reservoir at McCulloch in the 
I spring floods are over, every
irrigation official in the vaMeV breatli- 
1 p of relief, for after 'the dam  ̂
j at Penticton went out evervone was'
V^-!r dam should'go next. )| \ \ e  ô ad to state that our reser-! 
j^olr holds 9a0 acre . feet more than' 
[last year, and the Trustees are con- 
j tenyilating adding another 1 .0 0 0  acre 
j teet to Its capacity, so , for : several 
. yq.ir-, to come our District should be' j amply supplied with water.
KELOW NA CREAM ERY, LIM ITED
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Downey, of Kelowna, is visit-
Lovely Pick and.Pick Greys, Khaid. 
1 ans. Sand, arid Heather mi.vtures at
p r e -w a r  P R iC E S . E ach  - $30!00
and stamped “ fen u in e Palm Beach”
Beekeeping is becoming a very pop- - 
ular pastime on the. Benches as 'a hive *
of bees to each acre of bearing or-i r i.- .
ebard IS necessary to properly n̂oTl ! - ,  f ’.  
ciuze the fruit, and the poor settiiur 1’'- G’qpeland
, Ol. ate years may be due to too niuch! Ar- r . , ,, , ,, , ,I blossom, and too few bees All the  ̂ Louisa Campbell, of Rutland,
[bees -swarmed early this year* They rtiirned for her Iiolidays
j say “a swarm in May is orth -i I.v.b : ' ’ is spending a few
I c.f hay.". inwhich case there was aurt^ " T- A. Gray,
itn addition of wealth to the Lower :
fo r Quality, Prices ft Service
in your
M C A! 4MD riSH 
REQUIREMENTS
Cnll, tit •till;
Btincli. for Mr. Powell liB-cd 'di'i-'e •
swarms, .'dr. Miller two. Messrs Non Okanagan Centre
Gille.spie and NaTder one c T r i i ' ' stiutte was quite a s
Sum m ery L ines F o r  M en Are All H ere
Hats.- Underwear, Belts, Shirts. Serge 
.1.1 ou.ver.', Duck Pant.-5, (rrey Pkinnels", 
Uisle, oilk, and cotton hosiery ocilorc.
Social given by
-- - ■ — . ^i_i. ^vxe  ott * —" — — ~ omen s In
. eadi * ’ uccess in tliC]
, ■ j beautiful hoiiie and grounds so kind-j
I Mr. “Bob” Fox b' loaned-by Mrs. E. S. Johnston forj
jack.^looking quite. recovered from' occasion on Saturday evening. ' 
file eticcts oi his war services. Music, and .dancing were enjoj-ed liy'
Mr q' r r--n • , ; .A song by Miss Coe. acconi-
* ’ ■ ■ Ljilespie has J..st re-' panied by Mis.s Blakey. was much'
Peepleŝ  Market
Opposite, the Board of Trade 
Building, or PHONE 243.
. JbSl
I
Hvc î'-ir'  ̂ '''^'o appreciated and an encoite w:xs .given.
■ '  ̂ Dublin. He .says . Piano and violin solos were reniler-be stnnnerl V,Y 11 '^n’   i li  l  r  r d r-
Sinn Fein ' see the ed by Mrs. Pixton and Alr. Cobourn. ^
ii’" ( abmteely Po-; Mr.s.' Robinson and sister. Mr. and'. iKC i.arr.itb„. The •noisew as der ‘  ̂ ' ’ ■ • ”
I vmng and. too flashes of the n'fTes a 
:i ’din.ctly vi.-:ii,ie
fflOS. TiJORP s.
Mrs; .Arnobl. 
Davison.
.Miss Arnold am! Mr.
I
■a few days afterwards s<:>me
E 5 ,7 E :R Y T H IN -G a d j u s t e d  P R I C E S
/•j-meris utM up the golfers and fOrc 
I cd thein to dig a trench aciAss rhe: 
road. .Vlon.g came the troops and 
fpremired.to open-fire on the linhckv
Sim. Pays To Advertise
\\ e are pleased to learn that Btw. [
golfcr.s. situ.'ition e
:^blainexi a'-’d the, tri'>r»n.-: rc-xired r;!\-
; P h o n e  21D
' E D
iiaA'ieg nr'dc 
.trench again. ho .golfer fil!
a»tf-r I ,
Mr. LampbcIl-BroWii. who muieigveii: 
an operation .'it A’̂ aneonver recently, 
is recoyerin.g successfully. ' j
in the
Picking started on the Benches 
,jVit!i_a ru-̂ h on Moiid.ae Ir-.f,. .xr-iw'- 
.horncs and Governor \\'oo,i e’.,Yr- 
ne.. Dozens of p-'cker.s were hn.v.
liie  song of the movyer is 
r-n the hills, ami onr vaTlê ' is 
a .goorl crop of Kay.
lieard
giving
, K E L O W N A . 3 .C .. PvO. B o .'c-20S  f
and several trucks were 
hauling away the frnd. engaged iirT
Miss Kathr\-ii 
lames Cileed.'
Breit i.s visiiing .\Ir.s-.
L ^ L M j t i  yi k  U  H ,
TOUCHDOWNS In e  more flattery a man hands hi.s
AI\D nUiSISOAY
AUGUST io ti!
l,cai-:i i • -aj- ’‘no,” hut know wlien * .  ̂ money he will
.o ..;;y “ycia” ' • na\'e tti np. • . ■
charity, should-Kiil-. Lei v.cl! enoegl, elo:,e_rK„l il,,;-;.
Ll'ii
at htmie.”
Tf the elevator to success i.s stopn- 
| ‘d—-jry the;stairs. V
The . only cure for lazines.s is tol l t l i j "ork  it ofL
^  fr.  ̂ ■ \
Gl-o d-Fives the live acn-s 
I;TC l-.rrington hnu-ic .staniU'
Hd! has,bought from
v.diici) i POUND SALt
• Do nmo ;he urint-d 
other.-' ns you would >-■: 
to vou’'s. :
\vill be no . progress.
If a man puts all that is iiA im  in­
to his busincs.s. it will give him back 
all that is in it
\ ’'ntron ; h 
doesn't re turn 
(robbery.
lee-i -fthe
business isnil he time; the less business there 
i.s the more yon want to hustle
: .VOIIl L i.-i hereby .given tliat. on
Saturday, tbe 2nd day of July, 1M21. .a)
1 o clock. I will ,f;e'll at piililic auc- 
; !ioii in from <>f the TVund at Glen-, 
m<>re Rancli, filcnmore. in the (."ovuitv 
of \ .nle . ami being- witliin. my Poiiml 
Distrii'ti. t!)e lollowing- animal, naine- 
ly: one l.-.y yearling lillv with no! 
brand. i
D.atcd the 20th day of June, 1921,
 ̂ J N. CUSHING,
Pound Keeper
T.’mre once was a fellow named “Buck” 
V/iio thought he was h.iving hard luck; 
He started one day,.and* made-the band 
play.
Since then a gold mine he has struck.
YOB can learn all the trix 
If you phone two-onc.-six 
And “stake out’’ YOUR claim 
“RIGHT AV/AV.” __'
c u r r o m  ft. b u c k
Office HtAirs - 10 a,ni. to 10 p.m, 
[Later by phone appointment] .
m s
GET VpUR HUB’IET? STAMPS AT 
THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU­
FACTURED ON THE PREAilSES.
i f i  
B M i 
Im U
